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THE BUBRILL NATIONAL BANK, OF ELLSWORTH, BEGS
TO ANNOUNCE AN EXTENSION OF ITS CHARTER BY THE

|
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COMPTROLLER TO OCT. 21, 1927, AND WILL CONTINUE TO
DO BUSINESS UNDER THE CAREFUL DIRECTION AND DILI-
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GENT SCRUTINY OF THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT.
ON THIS SECURE BASIS, AS SECURITY FOR YOUR DEPOSITS, WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR BANKING BU8I-

=

NESS, OR A SHARE OF THE SAME, ASSURING YOU OF A
CAREFUL ATTENTION TO EVERY DETAIL OF ANY BUSI-
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NESS YOU MAY INTRUST TO US.
PERSONAL INTERVIEWS AND CORRESPONDENCE SOLI ClS

§

TED.
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SELL
YOUR
REAL
ESTATE.

First National Bank
Main Strekt.

•4oi»G East—6.30 u m, 4 and 5.30 p in
Goiso West—L.4', 11.30 a m, 5 30 and 9 p
No

Bldg..
Ellsworth, Me.

SALE

28.210 feet of land situate on south side and at foot of Sea street, Northeast Harbor,
Maine. This lot of land Is on the shore aud title given to low-water mark.
II. W. Carr property. Water street, Ellsworth, Me.
Farm with buildings In good repair. East I Hue hill. Me.
7 Acres line shore property, East Bluebtll, Me.
3 Acres of Laud west aids High Street. Ellsworth. Me.
One 11-2 story house newly shingled and painted. New stable 28x32. New hennery 13x42
with six acres of land more or leas all free lrom rocks, with never-falling well of water at the
door. Wood-house aud rarrtage-house connected with the house; cuts live tons of hay. This
Isa very desirable loeatlon for summer home, or for a market Harden, being easily acesalble
to Bar Harbor markets. Situated at Lainolne. Maine, a out two rul es from U. *. Coaling
station.
Apply to C- W. & F. L. Mason.

FOR SALE.
on Central St., one on Main St., two on School St., and one
on Franklin St.—all at reasonable prices.
I also have Insurance of all kinds for sale—some good securities, aud

A

property

prices

are

right.

Wes^cw.tH;,!.*.^.

Q

T APLEY,

W

Wo represent
sixteen ot the

Largest
mil are

and Best American and Foreign Stock
Fire Insurance Companies,

prepared to

write

large

lines on

improved property

at the lowest pos

lible rates.
You can wire orders at

our

expense.

Tbe GEO. H. GRANT Co.,
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor Maine.
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REMOVAL SALE
I
10% DISCOUNT 10%
ip

Until removal
present stock.

10 iter cent- discount on all
Some great bargains in

we

will

give

goods

in our

jwij
eKS

WATCHES and DIAMONDS.

(

H
p

your wedding presents now and save money.
stock of Jewelry, Silverware and bric-a-brac.

Buy

Only about

y

I

a

We have a

large

|Bjg

I||j

week longer.

j

E. F. ROBINSON.

THE HOPKINS STORE
FINK FAMILY GROCERIES.

Pure

Apple

for pickling.

Cider

Vinegar

Approved under pure food
gallon.

law.

20 cents a

Orders Taken for Home

Cooking.

11. r>. HOPKINS.

I—.
Hallowe’en
Including

J. A.
ijain

Thompson,

Street.

<ITY LUNCH BOOMS
Single meals 35 cents.
9 meal tickets, 91.50.
C.

R.

Yunklln Street,1

etc.

Gl ROME,
Ellsworth.

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER

T U LI P BULBS
For Foil

Ellsworth

Planting.
Greenhouse.

Telephone

43.

The

|

Mrs. Adelaide Emerson has been apmatron of the reading-room in
the Ellsworth public library in place of
Miss Elizabeth A. Belcher, resigned, and
assumed her duties Monday.

by mail

to tlv

highest bidder.
A rare chance to get a piano
your own price.
Send postal card asking forcir
lar contaiuing free information.

grossest cruelties.

is

now lecturthe auspices
of the Eastern Branch of the Women’s
Board of Foreign Missions. Wherever
she appears Miss Stone is drawing large
audiences. The lecture is free, but a collection will be taken.

to

ing through the East

She

under

Brown, for a fe w

Byron H. Meader ca.ne home from Bango/ Thursday.
Lester Garter left Saturday for Bar Harbo *, wher) he has work.

an improvement ha3 been xniuto
the estate of C. F. Rollins, by movi-,^
buildings and making repairs.

Miss Mae French, who has been

U|

y

ve

Lawrence, Mass., for some time, v.: i uv
proving rapidly.
Ethel, little daughter of Hollis 1 cy\
and wife, of Bangor, formerly of
V 5
place, has been in the Bangor hospil > -r
The operation was * «appendicitis.
at

\in South.

cessful.

Emery fionsey received a bad cut on the
head by a falling crowbar while at work

NORTH

the dam.

Bert Cart or

%

on

Harry C. Seeds came home from Bangor
Friday for a few days’ visit.
Harry and Fred Standley entertained a
party of frieuds at Idlewood Friday evening.
Willis J. Smith left Monday for Portland after a few days’ visit to his father,

on

1-

Quite

has moved his family to
Harbor for the winter.

Harry Higgins
Bar

weeks.

amith and Mr. Gatcomb, of !
cock. are expected this week to move
building for Mrs. G. E. Garland.
Mr.

E LLS W ORTH.

Charles B. James has built
from

Seboc
few days’ visit

cam;*

a

news!

I.

Beatrice Savage, cf New York, is speo4*
ing the winter with her a ant, Mrs. Vim
Ellis.

station
to his

Thursday for a
grandparents.
John Higgins, wife and daughter Flora,
Harold Maddocks has returned
of Bangor, came Wednesday to attend the from Aroostook county, where he
fhneral of Mr. Higgins’ sister, Mrs. been employed.

a

Arthur Giles.

Melvin McGown and wife have refci
d
Flora O., wife of Arthur H. Giles, died home from Bar Harbor, where they
?o
Oct. 14, aged forty-seven years, after two been visiting relatives.
weeks’ illness. She was the mother of
Levi Franks and wife, who have f■<.yn
eight children, five of whom are living— visiting relatives here, returned to t V
Martin, Alvah, Everard, Helen and Ger- home in South Brooksville Wednesao.
trude. All were with her daring the last
An entertainment will be given
>t
week of her illness. Mrs. Giles was a true
t.
Agricultural hall Thursday evening,
home-maker, a devoted mother, a loved
for the benefit of the church. Refr aliand valued friend. One neighbor said of 24,
ments will be served. If stormy the c aher: “She was dependable; we could al*tertainment will be given the next e
ways trust Flora. She lived in peace with
ing.
all.” What more loving tribute could be
paid? She was one of the trustees of the
MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
Baptist church. Besides her husband and
Garland and wife visited relaAdelbert
children, she leaves two sisters—Mrs. Mary
J. Higgins, of West Ellsworth, and Mrs. tives in Sedgwick reoently.
Isaiah Garland and Harris L. Pratt ar *t
Pbebe Giles, of Ellsworth Fails, and two
brothers—John Higgins, of Bangor, and home from sea for the winter.
Albert Higgins, of Green Lake. The
Henry C. Ray, jr., has purchased tha
funeral at, tbs church Wednesday was bomesteid of
Capt. Cheney Sadler, >< d.
largely attended, and the floral jjiijringi rn »red i *.

There was a hearing before Judge-ofProbate E. E. Chase last Wednesday, in
the Jordan will case, a review of which
wTas printed in The American recently.
M rs. Lizzie Gott, of Bluchill, one of the
witnesses to the will, was examined. Sbe
testified that “Louise F. Marks” and “Mrs.
F. Marks”, w'hich names were signed to
were numerous and Ik;r-uiial,
showing
the will as witnesses, represented one and
tiie high esteem in which she was held
the same person, and that she, Mrs. Gott,
and also the tender sympathy with the
knew’ Mrs. Marks was
a
beneficiary
husband and children. Interm.'q; was at
named in the the will when the will was
Birch Grove cemetery.
signed. She testified further that she did
not see Mrs. Frankie M. Jordan sign the
GREEN LAKE.
will, and did not see her name signed to
the will when she affixed her signature as
M. Quinn has bought the Hurriman cota witness.
Judge Chase has not yet ren- tage.
dered his decree in this important case.
Hunting baS not been very brisk as yet
Rev. V. F. Hendee, pastor of the Ells- at Green
Lake, only one deer being Bhot,
worth Methodist church, was the princi- Joe
Stewart, of Bangor, being the successpal speaker of the evening meeting of the ful hunter. He is
camping with wife and
East Maine conference in Brewer Monday. Mr. and Mrs.
Allen, of Bangor.
The reporter of the conference in the BanMrs. E. E. Race and daughter Nellie
gor News says: “Mr. Hendee said that
have returned after their summer vacation
not of his will but of others was he preswith friends and relatives. Snpt. Race
ent as the speaker, adding that the place
and daughter Eva spent a few weeks away,
have
an
better
been
to
older
given
might
but returned earlier. Their son James
Mr.
Hendee
reclergyman. If, however,
spent a week at the hatchery.
the
his
name
had
been
fact
that
gretted
Mr. Thompson, of Presque Isle, has sucplaced on the evening’s programme, he
ceeded xVlr. Buck ley «as station agent here.
was alone in his deprecation, for it is seldom that a privilege like that of hearing Mrs.
Thompson is expected Wednesday.
such an address as was heard on Monday
At present the postoffice is in charge of W.
night is given to Brewer audiences, and
the congregation regretted only the fact D. Buckley’s assistant, Mr. Merrill, secthat there were no more present to share tion foreman of tli9 Maine Central railsuch an opportunity. The sermon was an road.

expression of deep, involved and profound
theology, not a complicated version of

lira, Frank Fwett u.i-.l > x .'wnan, rvkj
in Bar Harbor the last fair

have been
1

weeks,

have returned home.

COMING EVENTS.

j

ELLSWORTH.

At Hancock hall, every evening until
further notice, at Hancock Hall—Keith*®

moving pictures. Tickets 10 cents.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 27, at IT*»cocfc hr. 11- Ball of L'i*rgo club, rrenedad
by musical comedy, “Popularity,” by local
cast.
I

Wednesday, Oct. 30, at Ellsworth -Grand
lodge of instruction, F. nod A. M., fore-

i noon and afternoon.
i Thursday, Oct. 31
Lecture by Mis®
j Ellen M. Stone, missionary. Ad.nirt nom
—

free; collection.

As a
Maine

Popnlar I- xcnvsions.
special inducement to the people of
visit Boston and the food fair

to

now

being held in that city, the Eastern Steamship Co. announces popular autumn excursions from Bangor, Bar Harbor, JLiiuefciU,
Rockland and intermediate landings to Boston at one fare plus fifty cent*, making »
round trip rate of 14 from Bangor, and proj portionate-rates from other landings,
Tickets will remain

sale until O.; >ber

This week has brought many cottagers j 31, and are
good to return fourteen daj. i'.ana
]
with the show of technique its sole and hunters to Green
Lake, among them i date of issue.
a
reIt
was
sermon
in
which
was
object.
William
and
Mrs.
Gorham
I
For
wife,
sailings, see advertisement.—Advt.
told simple and beautiful truth clad in being
He Eugene Danforth and daughter Agnes, J.
language as appealingly beautiful.
spoke as a preacher speaks who is listened Webster, Mrs. Dr. Thomas as guest, Miba
'Sbbcitisreitnte
Mrs. Joseph Luchini will leave here the to with the most rapt attention, earnestly
Merrill, Capt. S. Woodbury and
and
not in vain, for it is safe to say that at Emily
week
for
New
whence
of
next
last
York,
wife.
and
arrivals
were
Friday
Saturday
the close of Mr. Hendee’s sermon there
she will sail Nov. 5 to spend the winter in
was not a single person whose mind bad
Mesdames Thayer, mother and sister-inItaly. Her children will accompany her. strayed from the speaker and hi3 words.” law of Mrs. Walter Morse, .Mrs. Dr. E.
Full Lines of
Nealley and sieter, of Bangor, Charles
They expect to return here in April.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Adams and wife and Mr. and Mrs. Head,
O. P. Torreuce has sold his place on
AND
FIRE AT MANSKT.
FIXTURES.
of Bangor.
W. Morse and wife came iri
Third street to William Chapman. Mr.
their auto, and have as their eruest Victor fistimates on Wiring and Supplies Cheerfully (live®.
the
A.
R.
has
Torrence
of Bangor.
Mr. Lowell and Miss
bought
Phillips Several
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Buildings Owned by William Brett,
Ruth Lowell also came in their auto.
Laundry Bldg. (w>*st end bridge).
Ellsworth.
place on State street, and will move there
W. Ward Destroyed.
a
small
soon and open
grocery store.
Manset, Oct. 18 (special)—The motor 11F'
^■■^MM""IM"iniM"ll"lP^BIllW,WiTiTinil—*rT^pyw.'? jam«jpr»«
Capt. S. O. Moore and his daughter, Miss boat shop of Lawton A Clement, and the
M. L. Moore, come to Ellsworth Friday large ice house and the stable of William
for the winter. Together with L. M. W. Ward, were burned Thursday night.
Moore, of the Union Trust Co., they will The fire started about midnight in the
occupy the Emery house on Main street.
boat shop.
All the buildings were owned by Mr.
Dr. Harry C. Mason and wife, of StonAVe put an EGiSON PHONOGRAPH in your home now and you pay lor it
;
The boat
built

pointed

on

creeds

ELECTRIC

WE TRUST YOU.

At a special meeting of. Nokomis Kokah lodge Saturday evening, it was
voted to accept the invitation of Esther
lodge, of Brewer, to visit it on the evening
of Nov. 6. Indications are that about
twenty-five members of Nokomis lodge
will go to Brewer.

Ward.
only last
shop was
spring. Besides the machinery and tools
in it, a fine motor boat nearly completed,
and Mr. Ward’s motor boat, were destroyed.
The fire burned fiercely, and it was only
by hard work by volunteer fire fighters
that the coal wharf and adjoining property were saved.
The total loss is estimated at $7,600. Mr.
Ward had an insurance of only $1,500 on
the buildings.

It is probable that the American House,
which was clo^l to the public a few
weeks ago, will shortly be reopened. It is
understood that \»rs. G. R. Cunningham,
of Portland, wio^w of a former proprie-

Notices.
The Burrill national bank has had its charter extended for twenty years—to Oct. 21, 1927.
In a new advertisement this week special attention is called to this change.

are

receiving congratulations

on

the birth of a daughter, on Oct. 14. Mrs.
Mason is at the home of Dr. Mason’s
parents, C. W. Mason and wife, in Ellsworth.
be

Ellsworth, Maine

This
both

brigands
Capt. S. L. Lord, who is seriously ill at few years ago stirred the world, will lechis home on Bridge hill, is to-day reported ture in Elisworth next Thursday evening,
the place to be announced later. Miss
as slightly better.
Mrs. Maria Howell and Mrs. Charles H. ,Stone was for 172 days held captive by the
I
Lyon, of Bangor, spent a few days the past brigands, awaiting ransom, and subjected

There will be a special meeting of
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., this evening,
to consider the proposition of consolidation with Esoteric lodge.
Joseph C. Drummey left last week for !
Boston, where he will be employed. His ]
father, M. J. Drummey, who accompanied I
him, returned home Saturday.
Judge J. A. Peters, Myer Gallert and
Henry Whiting, of this city, and L. B.
Deasy, of Bar Ilaroor, are at Guy Patterson’s camp, Great Pond, for a few days’
fishing.
The marriage of Miss Mildred F. Brown
and Frank H. Jellison, both of Ellsworth,
will take place this evening at the home
of the bride’s patents, T. Edward Brown
and wife, on Birch a venue.

MERRILL PIANO
to be sold at auction

degree

will be worked by Lygonia lodge.
will be followed by inspection of
Esoteric and Lygonia lodges.

entertainment which will be given
by the Dirigo club in connection with its
Thanksgiving eve ball will be in the
C. A. Hanscom and wife left Monday for nature of a musical
comedy, entitled,
Baltimore.
“Popularity,” and will be made up largely
Charles I. Staples left to-day for Port- of scenes from “Fifty Miles from Boston”,
land on business.
“The iTime, the Place and the Girl,” “The
C. R. Burriil and wife have returned Spring Chicken” and “The Mayor of
Tokio”. It will be presented by a local
from Bar Harbor for the winter.
Rehearsals will
Fred W. Mathews, of Rockland, is vis- cast of twenty-five.
begin next week.
iting his brother, Rev. R. B. Mathews.
George Parcher Bartlett, a native of
Seth T. Campbell, of Island Falls, was in
Ellsworth a few days last week on bnsi- Ellsworth, died at Edmonds, Wash., Sept.
30, aged seventy-four years. Mr. Bartlett
ness.
left Ellsworth about fifty years ago, and
Mrs. Albert McKenzie, of Brockton,
visited here but once, thirty nine years
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. A.
ago. He was one of the pioneers of EdBowden.
monds. He leaves a son and daughter. Of
Mrs. Frank E. Burns and daughter Ger- his own family, one brother and two sistrude, of Dexter, are guests of Mr9. John ters are living—Edgar F. Bartlett, of EdP. Eldridge.
monds, Mrs. W. P. Woodward and Mrs.
The John Greenan place on Grant street M. M. Whittaker, of Ellsworth.
has been sold to Rufus Crawford, who
Mias Ellen M. Stone, the missionary
will occupy it.
whose capture by Macedonian
a

close the church at the end of the present
church year, Dec. 21.

AN ELEGANT

S. J. Ceement,
160 Main St.,
Mrs. Isaac E. Bridges has closed her
Bar Harbor, M>! home on the Han rock nad, and, with her
children, has gone to Weehawken, N. J.,
■
to liye. One son remains in Ellsworth to
*
LAKEWOOD.
attend the h4gh school. Two of the boys
WEST ELLSWORTH.
are employed on a steamship plying be- i
Mrs. Cora Parish, of York, is visiting
John S. Martin has returned to hi*
tween New York and Savannah, Ga. The
her sister, Mrs. Ciarington Carter, and home in Hancock.
other two sons and the daughter are with
friends here.
Winnie Garland, who has been with‘*
her.
''.Ira. Sarah Girter will return to Old : grandparents, has returned to his hoia
<i
A School of instruction F. and A. M.
Town Jh?j week, to the home of her i Eden.
will be held at Masonic hall in the Mandaughter, drs. Lizzie Mishor.
I
Byron Gran., of Clifton, spent a il v
ning block next Wednesday, opening at
Miss Vernie G. Carter, who is an experi- I days here last week, the guest of V **5
10 a. in. There will be instruction in the
unwritten work in the forenoon and after- en ed nurse in the Old Town hospital, has ; Lizzie Frost.
Martin A. Garland has gone to Li tnoon.
At 6.39 o’clock, supper will be re urned there after a two weeks’ visit with
he.- parents, Henry A. Carter and wife.
more Falls to visit his sister, Mrs. Jserved. In the
the third
/

Miss Mary A. Harley is spending a week
in Boston.

Josephine M. Flint, of Boston, is
the guest of Mayor A. W. Greely and wife
and Miss Nancy M. Dutton.
Mrs. C. C. Burriil left to-day for Montreal to visit her daughter, Mrs. J. W.
Tatiey, until after the holidays.
The recess meeting of the city government appointment for Monday evening
was adjourned, no quorum being present.
Miss M iry A. Fields is holding her own
in her brave struggle for health.
Her
condition to-day seems to indicate a slight
improvement.
At the meeting of the grand lodge of
Odd Fellows in Portland last week, Fred
P. Haynes, of Ellsworth, was appointed
grand conductor.
At a meeting of the Unitarian society
last Wednesday evening it was voted to

aiifoirtfflemfnU.

foods will be sold on commission. The
will be opened about the middle
of November.

evening

Miss

No. 45;

>"STS%£%£.?££££• I

exchange

m.

week in Ellsworth.

1907

sive repairing and in every respect be
Should Mrs.
pat in first-class order.
Cunningham return to Ellsworth, she will
a
recofvo hearty welcome.
Masses Mary F. Hopkins and Elizabeth
A. HWcher are soon to open a women’s
uxchfcnge on tb« «**<• •»* floor of fchoGrtf-ly
building, adjoining the First national
bank building. Fancv w rk and cooked

Sunday i»>al*.

ington,

Favors.

Masks, Lanterns, Dinner Cards, Post Cards,

m.

MAIL CLOSES AT t'OSloFllCE.

f.Xmason,

c. w &
FOR

MAILS RECEIVED.

From Wr*T—7.*1 a m, 4.Wand 0.08 pm.
from Eaht—ll 07 a m, 12 05. 5.55 and 10.52 p

MOON, OCTOBER 23.

tor,, is considering a proposition to take
In the event of an arrangement
made, the house will undergo exfcen-

NTS* THIS WETK.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICEin effect Oct, 7, 1907.

EiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHttiHHiiHmtHinitinfiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiimiiiiiniMiHiiniiuiii*
We will sell for you.
We will rent for you.
We will buy for you.
We will certify the title.
We write all kinds of insurance.
Write us and we will call on you immediately.

*•

Burrill Nat’l Bank Charter extended.
Admr notice—Eat Joseph H Lawrence.
Acimr notice—Est Calvin H Banker.
Mrs L A Emery—Girls wanted.
Cabinet bed for sale.
Harry M Hellatty—Souvenir post cards.
Staples Piano A Music Co.
J A Thompson—Stationery.
J A Haynes-Cash market.
Bar Harbor, Me:
8 J Clement—Pianos.
Winter Harbor:
Non-resident tax notice.
Atlantic, Me:
L E Joyce—Boiler and lath machine for sale.
Bangor, Me:
Girls wanted.
Boston:
Dana Estes A Co—Money and investments,
New York:
Local representative wanted.
J N Trainer—Help wanted.
Cleveland, O:
Lincon Oil Co—Salesmen wanted.

AFTEK

chaste.
below

" " " ■1 ■ 111.H 11" " " " HI |J1
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WEDNESDAYS’

LOC AL AFFAIRS.

11 !■" Ift-'l" |||,IJ|I Ml 1i11 ■ >1

| IIHIIHIIS"11 ■ ‘

meritan.

Busiues*

'■■■"

CASH

or

EASY

PAYMENTS.
*12.50to ,80.00
with

I

large flower horn and
niokle-plated crane com-

little every week. You i.u.i’t
miss the money an(j tjie fil5ti
a

...

tliln?

y0U kU0W the

EB^

is

yours
m

b

r ■■ I

^ ^ a
■■

:

CIIIjURi
We will arrange it io-day if you
come in.

sim pip s m n.
ELLSWOPTH,
MAINE.

ft

f

I
I

Pfiyir M—ti«9 Tagw F*f tiif
Oct. 27.
Be^

CMTlfr *T “inn

W«h

T-gie..S^yrftjrr
Bnrofie 5a «

mrlTfl—rry.- Tb* fcg^gfltaqi
iAcS* rri. i-3-

rj-sem

fbe e+siter *>f th«

nf CMstimsitf Sn
Sr+VLX?**
tSa?
rj <tS tk vofld. Iwnttw.
*rtl> Ji -j ’i » mess* a ^Iwfcyaary
fciflL let JoK :&e efipn.lc. sending on!
id ',n m_«» carat*. j« is a fail nrnj <sf fiat ZZus&am of God Esrope
acid not Le omitted. In tk Wjktl
tke Intro,
peferetKe Et-ie mrlls
tortre of rtridhiliy teSo Coop* by
the A!«*•:.> Past "A vlgjcsj appeared
to Pa«! fc tft- sight TVr» stood a
'.It a&d prayed L‘m_
Ban of Me
•cytag. Cocif over taro Marrdr. ta
■a! help o*.'
Pan! conrideped the
skbei a tail f *he Lord sad br raed.ale*j obeyed It. And wlrrt a m 'men
too* e-rest ft war when the grest epostie *rs? placed hi* free -p-n Bonpean
soc:
Who rr*5d have Ssttgiaed the
trensec/i ns remit* that were to felIt w« *be begfcntag of the
low?
eraaptftratiia of Enrope and of oor
own ~jd*ry. rtsd thm-tgii them the
evangel Izi Hoc of tie world!
The part history of Ctadstiaaity Is
Bnrope ha* been largely one of con
Sirt. Here the e»r!j Christian cb-rrb
came taro cooSi-t wtth Roman pag~itetn and. *f-r a *rr-z'--e of two centcrie* raise off a complete victor. Constantine, the emperor of Rome, haring been won to the Christian faith.
It war on the soil of Europe that
it*
mrde
last
stand
Christianl’y
It
had
against MehaoTsedaniam.
swept weefen Asia, northern Africa,
eompjered Spain. bet was then met
and osertbror 3 so far as Enrope was
concerned, except for a time In Spain,
from which it -as driven ander the
reign of Ferdinand and Isabella. Id
Enrope also was Martin Either, am!
the reformer* attacked the false doctrines and practices of Roman r»
tboliciem. the remit of which was the
organization of Protestant Cbrtstiantty. Enrope for a dm* »;» almost
completely Protestant. bet later or.
aotne nation* lapsed back into the old
faith and still stand by it. The condition of the kingdom of God can scarcely be tooched upon in meb a brief
article
The British empire. Germany.
Holland and some o*ber •-'.■-jntries are

etc., adhere to the Catho'i'
The religions conditions are
favorable rather than otherwise,
a
tbollcism la losing Its bold upon thousands of the masse* of tbe people. cl-1
unfortunately there 1* an element hi
the Church of England with a tendenIt Is also
cy to the Catholic church.
sad to remember that from German
and England spring the modern attacks upon God's word and the person
of Christ.
But God will take care of
His own. Let us fear no criticism, no
Blatter whence Its origin, bet keep on
believing and sending the gospel to
tbe nations of the world.

Italy,
faith.

B1B1.K KEAOI.VCS.

Isa. Hi, 7; \ah. i, 13; I's. 11, lxvii. 1-7;
lxxli, 17-19; Matt xxviil, 19, 29; Act.1,
1, 8; xiii, 1-3: Bom. x. 14, 13; Rev
xxii, 17.
An Organized Idea.
Christian Endeavor is an organized
idea.
It Is for tbe purpose of reaching the lives of young people and training them for service. It has no hard
and fast rules, no set formulas or unchangeable decrees as to methods The
work is the thing; methods are subordinate. Christian Endeavor was made
for the young people, not the'young
people for Christian Endeavor. What
ever plans, methods, times and seasons will accomplish the work are orthodox in Christian Endeavor. It is a
machine capable of wide and delicate
adjustment In each local situation It
should be adapted to tbe needs. Let
tbe aim be to accomplish the purpose,
not to have a society to save the youDg
people nor save Christian Endeavor.—
Colby D. Hall in Texas Endeavorer.
Junior Mottoes.
When In the beautiful city of Budapest lately I saw some mottoes which
the Juniors of that city had colored,
which when translated from the Hungarian meant What Would Jesus Say
to This?" I think it Is a very Important question for every Junior to ask
when tempted to do wrong or. what Is
more likely perhaps, when tempted to
neglect a duty.
May every Junior
Endeavorer of Ohio ask this question
of himself which the Hungarian Juu
lore have put upon walls in many
homes, and may It lead all earnestly
to seek to do In all things what Jesus
would have them do.—Kev. Francis E.
Clark, D. D.
Y. P. S. C. E.
[Endeavor acrostic.]
Note.—Each line of each vers.* begins
with an initial of our great movement.
Yielded unto Christ, the King.
Youthful hearts and faces%right.
Yearning other lives to bring,
Ye are precious in His sight.
Yes, you cannot choose but sing.
Yonder gleams the eternal light.
Pardoned all your follies past.
Pledged to follow love's decree.
Persevere while life shall last;
Pure let each endeavor be;
Pray and work, for near and vast
Presses on ternlty.

Standing by the Saviour’s side.
Strong to be and do and dare.
Seek the souls for whom He died.
Succor, shelter, serve and share;
Spread the tidings far and wide;
Send the gospel everywhere.
*

Called to service grand and true,
Choose today the work divine;
Consecrate your life anew;
Christ commands: Arise and shine!
Clouds that cross and break the view
Courage will with silver line.

Each Ende.’vorer should essay
Every weight to ecx:t aside;
Early tread the King’s highway,
Ever near your I’
'll Guide.
Eager plodding
the day—
Eden’s gates at eventide,
•nJb W. In London
'«tlan Endeert*r
Times.
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case
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When getting mat.rial together for ibis
! week's edition, I cauv across the followWhile os Him the guilt of the whole world
; iag which was, years &go, tbe leading and
pressed.
only stanza one week in our column. 1 can
You-ts gives your life up to Him to keep.
| give you nothing better with whico to
Then don't be afraid to go right to aleep.
close. It was sent by Janet:
—Selected 6p & &
| And still beyond your household duties
reaching.
(
Dear M. B. Friend*:
! Stretch forth a helping hand.
Tbe poem hu been furnished lor this
80 many stand in need of loving comfort
week by one who has found much comAll over this wide land.
fort in the thoughts it contains. She hopes
Auirr Madge.
it may comfort others wearied with cares
and daily tasks, who find it hard to collect
their scattered thoughts because they are
XT. DESERT LOCAL CMOS.
so “tired”.
It suggests that scripture
which says: “He knoweth our frame. He J Interesting Meeting at Salisbury Cove
Last Saturday.
remembereth that we are dost.”
j Salisbury Cove Oct. 21 (special)-Tbe
Tbe matter of sleepless nights has been thirty-first meeiing of Mt. Desert island
j
mentioned by some, Uncle Dudley among Local Union of Christian Endeavor and
the number. It most be trying to be will- Epworth Leagues was held at tbe Eden
ing to sleep and not be able to do so, when Baptist church, Salisbury Cove, Saturday,
there seems to be no reason for wakeful- Oct. 19. Clear skies, good roads, and a
ness.
When one is suffering bodily pain genuine love and enthusiasm for the
or mental anxiety a reason is
readily pre- Christian Endeavor movement on the
sented.
island contributed towards making this
Try opening tbe eyes and then let the meeting one of tbe beat ever held.
lids droop slowly until the eyes are closed
The morning session opened with the
again. Repeat the operation a few times; largest delegation ever presented at the
before yon realize it yon may be
asleep. roll-call. The song and praise service by
Try going through mentally some song or President D. O. Hall was followed by a
old hymn-tune-carrying the melody in devotional service led by Rev. C.
F.
your mind to the exclusion of interrupt- McKoy, of Bar Harbor.
Then came the
rest

j

1

n

and

if these two remedies

work, think whether

or

not the

or tea which you drink may not be
weakened with good results to your
nerves.
Some recommend
cocoa
as a
soothing drink for the last meal of the
c..„

<J»yWell,

_

my

dear nieces, I suppose the most

like tbe proverbial “busy bee”, are
storing up-not boney for future use-but
something quite the contrary pickles in
various forms, and what is a little nearer
akin to honey, preserves and jellies. The
following hints were sent by some of the
family, bnt I am not able to credit them.
In place of or in addition to the third suggestion I would say it is less trouble to
place a silver spoon or fork in tbe glass or
other dish, removing it a few minutes after the juice is poured in.
of you,

Jellies are of a finer flavor when the sugar
iu not boiled long with the juice.
Make not more than a quart at a time, and
never, if possible, make U on a damp day.
Roll the tumblers In hot water, and let them
stand in a pan of hot water one inch
deep
when filling.
If the jelly is perfectly skimmed it is not
necessary to strain it just before filling the
glasses.
Fill each glass full to the brim.
Set away in a dry place—never carry to the
damp cellar.
After making let stand a few days in a warm
place, then cover with a soft paper, cut to fit
the inside of the glass, and over that pour
melted paraffine.
In all cases where the juice must be pressed,
strain it a second time through a finer cloth
than the one first used.
Fruit jars may oe preserved from cracking
if, before filling, they are stood upon a folded
towel soaked in hot water.
Jelly bags for straining the cooked fruit
must always be scrupulously clean, with absolutely no flavor of »oap*uds remaining in
them.
Nearly all jellies are improved in flavor by
adding the juice of a lemon to each pint.
If the sugar is heated before being added to
the juice, it will result in better jelly.
New rubbers should always be used on the

j»rs.
__

A neighbor sent me in a copy of a
Hearth and Home recently for a recipe
which it contained, and I was quite surprised to find one department of it was
headed Mutual Benefit Society.
I wondered whether that or our column bad
A Criminal Attack
on an inoffensive citizen
is frequently
made in that apparently useless little tube
called the “appe--*■*”. li’s
generally the
result of protracted constipation, following live* Upo*. Lr. King s New Life
Pills regulate thn liver, prevent appendicitis. and ea+oM.'- h regular habits of the
ooweie.
to«. j.. G. Moore's drug store.

j

1

j

secretary

and

showed that

treasurer’s

good

work

was

report which
being done In

all the local societies.
Out of sixteen
societies, fourteen were reported either by
letter or delegate.
The next number was the report of the
delegate to the C. E. summer school at
Charleston, and in the absence of Miss
Pearl Harris, who was sent to this school
by the union, a brief report was given by
Mias Margaret Koch, pastor of the Eden
church, and one of tbe officers of tbe
school.
me

a

auernocn

session
openea with h
j praise service led by Reuben Lurvey, of
Northeast Harbor. This was followed by
; one of the most interesting features of th
programme, the junior hour. The junior
: societies which responded to the roll-call
were Somesville, West Eden, Indian Point
and Salisbury Cove. West Eden and Salisbury Cove juniors gave interesting exercises. Remarks on junior work by the
junior superintendent, Hiss D. G. Hall,
and a general exercise in which all participated, closed the junior hour.
The topic “The New Evangelism” was
| introduced by Rev. E. A. Jenkins and
further discussed by Rev. John Lawrence,
Mrs. D. G. Hall and Rev. N. F. Atwood.
The question box was handled in a most
practical way by A. M. Parker, of Boston,
who is engaged in Christian Endeavor
work in Massachusetts.
The evening session opened with a
praise service led by President Hall, and
devotional service led by Rev. James A.
Thomas, of Hansel. The principal address
of the evening wsb by A. H. Parker, and
was both practical and
inspiring. Solos
by Miss Edith Hall, of West Eden, and
Hr. Jenkins, of Northeast Harbor, wen
much enjoyed.
The banner for the largest proportionate
attendance at the roll-call was awarded to
the Northeast Hirbor society.
The next meeting, which will be held in
February, will be at Bar Harbor, presumably at the Methodist church.
The service closed with the famous
“Glory Song”, led by Rev. C. F. McKoy.
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Attack

Elli*^

Men and Women. Old and
Kidney ills

1

YdmjJ

seixe

yoong and e ld.
Come qaiekly with little
nj(
Children sofJer in their fa.-:
tint control the kidney
*
secretions.
Girls are iangu id, nervous, so ?er
pain.
Women worry, can't do

d*ay

grange

work.

Men have lame and
aching Inc
The core for man. woman, or
la to

HANCOCK POMONA.

care

the

sj,

His

“My dear

hear

Old

Mother^

old mother, who is
now
years old, thrives on Electric
Bitters,” writes W. B. Branson, of Dublin.
Ga. “.vhc has taken them for about two
years and enjovs an excellent appetite,
feels strong and sleeps well.” That’s the
way Electric Bitters affect the aged, and
the same happy results follow in all cases
of female weakness and general
debility.
Weak, puny children, too, are greatly
strengthened by them. Guaranteed also
for stomach, liver and kidney troubles,
by
E. G.Mookb, druggist. 50c.

eighty-three

j

mild, i

catue

-the

1
kidney*.
cidwja
enBenn)

Doao’a Kidney PU1* core «:ck
Cores all forms of kidney

The progratr me for the meeting of Hancock Pomona grange with East Blnehill
grange Nov. 2 will include the following:

Ellsworth testimony prove?
Mrs. P. C. Carpenter, of

Address of Weioome....Nellie Wood
Response. .Ella Davis
Rockland, a hotel famous for thirty yean Topic: Do the secret orders increase or
as a place for social
gatherings, was
diminish the attendance at church?
burned Friday, together with a dance hall,
Leader. A T Stevens
large stable and ice-boose. The buildings j Paper...Lizzie Wood
were owned by Mrs. Belinda Henderson,
Topic: To what extent should oar farm
houses be heated ia winter, and how
and cannot be replaced for leas
than
can it be done ia the most economical
U-0,000.
and practical way?
According to Hon. A. A. Burleigh, ol
Leader. Carti* Dargnia

Washington#

near

Ellawortb. Me, says: -I a*
spnk
Doan's Kidney Pills ss s splendid

|

,

remedj

I

lor the kidneys, not only from
ay 0v»
experience, hot from that of my son vis
works in the shoe factory. He has
root
home many titnea from

wort:

oraplsining

aa-s-cay over the

of the prominent men of
kidneys. I advised him so ny m
county, the potato crop in that
HIGHLAND, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Dom’ Kidney Pills which I bid
procure!
section is to be much »mailer than Iasi
Highland grange held it* regular meet*
at E. O. Moon's drug store. B, did
year. “There will probably be about 10,- I ing Oct. IS, with a boot
members
»,
thirty
000.(00 bushels dug this year,” said Mr. and two visitors from Halcyon
grange taking them on miring tt eight, is! is
Burleigh, “against 15,000,000 to lft^OQ^OQ present. Tbe topic for discussion, “What the morning he would trite
entirely treed
last year.”
does tbe farmer buy which be ought to from the
aching. He has more ihsn one
The secret societies or fraternities at produce?" was opened by Homer Lowell,
■aid to me that Dose’s Kidney Pilli in
Coburn classical institute, Waterville, followed by J. M. Hutchins, E. E. Gross,
have been abolished. They will be allowed J. B. Wilson and others.
The discussion the best remedy be ever knew of to cure
to continue through the year without was interesting, some contending that tbe an aching beck.”
initiating new members, but at the begin- farmer should raise his own grain, while
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cent*.
ning of the next school year will have no others thought it more profitable to raise Foster-Milburn
Go., Buffalo. X. Y.,k*
:u
th* life of *he institute. This something else and exchange it for grain
place
agents for the United State*.
announcement was made Monday by Prin- ) which can be produced more cleaply in
Remember the name Doaa c -and tike
cipal Stevenson on behalf of the board of tbe West. There were readings by Annie ! no other.
trust set.
Hatch and Retta W. Lowell, and a story
!
Following the action by the physicians by J. B. Wilson.
llflwm uS htumtaitof Kennebec county in
raising the charges
HARVEST HOME, WEST ELLSWORTH.
for their services, it is likely that the I
Harvest Home grange held its regular
tabu oi lees of thv Kennebec
county bar
association, which has been in force for meeting Oct. 19, with a good attendance.
ten years will be increased. At the annual ] After business, tbe first and second degrees were given one candidate. At recess
Commencing Oct 7. 1907.
meet Lag of the association the
president
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
I waf authorized to appoint & committee ol I the ladies furnished a fine clam stew.
AM
PM FN
, A M
five to agree upon a new table. The com* The programme was laid over on account BAR HARBOR.
10 40
ui 515
of the lateness of the hour. Visitors were Sorrento. 4 M.
niitteea
will
at
the opening of the
1
report
4 JO.
Sullivan.
from
Lake
View
present
grange.
term
of
the supreme court.
January
Mt Deaert Ferry. 11 3#j 5 20 1006
The third and fourth degrees will be W&ukeag SFj.
i: 27 5 27 1811
tiev. Cobb has appointed the
Hancock.'..*11 40 5 38' 18 IS
following conferred at tbe next meeting, Oct. 36.
Franklin Road.-11 48 -5 39 18 &
delegates to represent the Bute st the
The painters have commenced painting Waab’gi’nJune. 11 Ou 11&57 *5 47' 1846
on Combinations and Trusts
tt
ELLSWORTH.j 11 C’ 12 05 5 55 10
the ball.
6 02 10 56
to be held at Chicago, Oct. 22-25:
Ellsworth Fall*. U 12
Hon.
V !2g3 *6 15.
Nicolin.!*ii
liaian K. Stetson, Bangor; Hon.
« 24 11 18
NICOLIN, NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Green Lake.
11 36 Egtl
Georg a
j
H. Eaton, Calais; John F.
Lake.Itll 42 :2gi9 *6 31.
Connelly, Ban- ! Nicolin grange held its regular meeting Phillip*
Holden.
1! 50 I2g46 6 39 1130
gor; Hon. William C. Johnson, Hallowell; Saturday evening, Oct. 19, with
59 11 4»
twenty- Brewer June. 12 09 1 #5 67 06
11 56
Roecoe A. Eddy, Bar
15 1 10
Harbor; Alden M. six members present. Tbe ladies filled BANGOR, MC. 13
A M
A M
PM
PM
Flagg; Auburn; Hon. Luther P. McKin- tbe chairs and furnished entertainment. Portland. 4 5C 5 «e 12 45, 4 15
7 55 9 OC 5 30 7 29
ney. Bridgton; Hon John Clark Scates, After business, the lecturer presented a Boston.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Westbrook; Hon. George E. Morrison, ! programme, which was well carried out.
A M
.PM
| AM
Saco; Hon. F. 3. Walls, Vinalhaven.
It consisted of readings, recitations, mu- Boston. 10 00
* 00 9 89
*
A
M
sic and graphophone selections. At tbe
1 05. 11 09; 12 49
Portland.
the ladies served lunch.
close,
P M j PM
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AM
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6 00 10 * 3 » 5*
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Green Lake.
1
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4
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friends here.
11
a good attendance.
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:
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and discharged the prisoners.
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8 20
The annual fair will be held in the Sullivan
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lett and Mrs. Mary Tibbetta are at the
Sorrento.
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grange hall Tuesday, Nov. 12.
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fourth degrees at the am
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Stomach
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Soag-.Choir
Conferring fifth degree
Topic: Would it create more of an interest ia our Porno as meetings, to have
speaker* from the U of M. to discuss
certain qcratioc# pertaining to agriculture? Opened by A I Poos, of Pa-
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machinery
|6,000 on building, which were
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Smith
by
Planing If ill Co.
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MOUNTAIN POMONA.

Address of welcome.Dr A E Small
Bmooie. Mrs Frank Libby. Cushman grange
Report of grange#
Recitation
Oil re Coolidge. La ns of ne grange
Topic: Would oar rural schools be more
saeeesaful by employing male teachers
twelve weeks ia a year* Opened by
Jaffea Emery, of Bay View grange
Recess
Call to order

Fire Wednesday night destroyed the
brush handle factory and moulding mill
of George W. Fatten In Bicker. The km
is

ht»T BOTH::.
Em» BJoehUl (range
fccH

Opening in form
Staging.Choir
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S*« tbe Ti&egj.r froa* rvut pickle*, cacombtr*. pear*, u>
that baa a nice
sweet vinegar,
it t«* **b* to put is mince
--a* Savor.
meat, giving a o»9*S 4e »

pray.

ing thoughts,

as

or

He knows all about ii;'tbe dear Lord know*.
So just go to sleep aa a baby goes.
Without even asking Him it you may:
Gud knows when Hi# child is too tired to

do

jj

Women & *>rsng from any form of female weakness are invited to
write MraPinl'am. at Lynn .Mass From the symptom* given, the troable
mar he -ocated and the quickest and surest way of recovery advised.
i

pray,
Waei oTerwrasght nature ha* gives way.
The* lost drop it all, and give op to rest
A* you used to do on a mother'* breait

He judge* act solely by uttered prayer.
He knew* when the years>cga of lore

-•

:m’s Standing Invitation to Women

Mrs. Pin’

Oku no: but she cradled you is herbaria*.
Am*, gnsrded your ainmber again** alarm*.
And b\ a quick was her mother love to #ee
The sac acivaa yearning* awake is thee.

you've grows

OREKN

r>-»-

7._

^rred^T*»

The programme for he meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona grange with Sc hoodie
grange at W inter Harbor, Nov. 14, 1907, ia

M's* /d
*r !HeMi of 224 W«t33nd fc*re~t New Vo-fe city
writes;—Iea»~ i '■». hoidMuar- ’if women who softer would ool? rely
F*.
akham’s Vegetable Compound tbe-r trou tries wou*d be
upon Lya
quickly aiieriat- L I feel greatly indebted for the relief and health
which has been s ought to it. by your inestimable remedy."
j
j !
Ljda i~ K;«kiia» Vegetable lonipooDd ceres Female Coouploiats
such as Falling and Displacements, and Organic Diseases Headache.
General Dehn"’y. Indigestion. and invigorates the whole feminine
For the derangements of the Kidneys of either sex L dim ■
svstem
", 'c rttstis Caaspdaad is eiceifcct
E. Pi at hit.,

;j

Bet win God forgive see. do |e* csppeK,
If 1 l»k> deep u a baby goes.
Without eves asking Him if £ assy;
Without eves trying so trust or pray.

When

gainful

1. riiikbam

—

irrloas

mi.

Tie next

^

county Podcim with East Blue hill grange,
Meeting of Green
Thursday. Nov. 14
Mountain Poo^n* with Sc goodie grange,
W inter Harbor.

or

Soverober

baictot. soars Bran.,
Halcyon grange held its ,-,E
Satorday evansa*. -oh , Ui.“Pfwv win te
««
owetin*. to whset, AiS
Penoheeot and Mnaanp.

Saturday, Nor. 2 Meeting of Hancock

row

-‘

*«

Woeaea »ho are troubled w*t£
«*.ri
»..ouki take rr» wd'aU- -*.^6*-*
tic restored t) health and strength ky Ukr.^

*

;

reason-

^

CSOSnSIM a*^***:-

urM

..

were served.

DATBL

*i a a c

%s>

lt

.1 NfCttDLS

that pc

v»

good

fornd relief from all periodic *afE. Fink*
fer ajp bv tak Dg Lyd
Lau « Yefjetaole CoaLpca* d, T'hish
is made from i-ati .: ?•£** -* *-—* i.*e*bfc,
aa ft i* the most tborongb female
renlaAor kao*nt to mi: ;<ra science

V

s

sail

»v

'*-//;

Tsaae>-

The

If

v'»i

srteer «t£l wot sat purts.ted exeWjX by perm***' *
jossm-aaStaKfow* *t:2 he myu to sfpuouu*©*
-*-;«wtfo* by the «£mt e? the osfowa, was »©*-►
srf? e n^e*r*ed without good twtoa- Adders*
* 2 eomr nskatSows so
THE %*E*JCa».
fCharorih, Me.

t

free
While bo woman is
from periodic stfferlaj. it does not
that
natcre
of
as
the
&e+-31 to be
p
wcjjen afcoold safer so *e~erelr Irresra’iarit-e* and pawn are posstfre
eTikacc that fucNcetbin^ is wroof
which shoetd h* set rs^tkt or It will
lead U> ser?.jw* deru^uoeat vf the
fen..- »e organism.

is

'•»«***«. •**« Which

This «iM* Is derated tt> the Orange, e*peesslly to the grange* of Hancock mitj.
The column ia opes to ail gnafm far the
d5«* usataa of topic* of general interest, and
for report# of grange meet tag*. Make letters
short and concise AJi coscmoaicatioas mast
be signed, bat names will not be printed exAll coacept by permission of the writer
maslcarions will be subject to approval by i
the editor, bat none will be rejected without ;

PAIN
PERIODS OFentirely

**

The purps**# «< tftf* ©aiuasu an wutMamt^j
*az*4 *a the fStie aa»4 mmss V'« fur the smut
•«e«w*v irf tits* v* * heap**; %wf hofwrfhd
Srtrg f r toe UMsaMU gpaofL k a* f•» the v»m
a pwwysr of in
mm »**—* p****te
Ssvsaiskvu awl —fT-tfm. s a*fcu forth* l»
seecfcnsg* *$t VdM&at- I* this ewpueSsy M wrikSa*
»•«(alrUiM, **d its tore*** -w-yend* ’srueSy
Owmb the *R.itpmrt give* u is this
bet the saw* «*f
* nhMiaM nests he

Fb» too trref

3mong tip (frangrrs

:wn«.

■ilWt”

~n**p?md «wi Hopeful

fU Mott*:

Br BET. ft >1 BO TUB.
•f Oart*sr„ It

Jr*

fCataal B.-arSt Zaimau.

CBUffLUl EXDKAYOR.
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of conserving all of our great natural assets
and beauties of the State in the interests both
of our industrial welfare and of the great and

FOR GOVERNOR.

T'jr

summer resort business of Maine.
I am in favor of liberal appropriations by
the State to the work of "goo1 roads" and I believe that the care and construction of roads
should be more generally under the supervision of the State.
1 believe in the retention and the enforcement of the prohibitory laws, so-called, and
am opposed to any substitute which suggests
or implies license of the saloon. I am

TO REPUBLICANS OF

J„ OPEN LETTBB
MAINE HE ANNOUNCES HIS POSITION ON STATE ISSUES.

Hon. Bert M. Fernald, of Poland, has
announced himself as a candidate for the
for governor,
republican nomination
issuing the following letter:
Maine:
To the Republicans of
a
In February, 1904, I announced myself

nocturnal, so that It is seldom or uevor
seen, anil because of its skill In controlling water and in house huil.ilug.
something of mystery has grown up
‘—
••••«
!>•••♦ it
about t*fells trees for the purpose of building
°
Its dnms ',”ri ',nn Ipb
v'Vi,n it
u Isbns to w ..i» the ... curacy of the mo ;t
11
skilled ar’-"v-a'd cl-e that It
uses Its tall rs n trowel, pleat, ,'ing *hc
mud on Its houses and dams with this
hi.t
appends,;.i..
mortar.
Myths like these will probably have
a long life.
The latter belief Is no
doubt encouraged by the beaver's frequent habit of shipping the water or
earth with Its tall as nil al arm signal
whenever it Is startled.
There are
many unexpla<n"d things about the
beaver's life.
I.ong before the white man came to
America the beaver was hard at work
bull '.lug l-.ls dams nil over the country
and In narrow and sometimes In wide
stream valleys, arresting the water
and so collecting In Its ponds tho detritus swept down from tho hills and
from the upper reaches of the stream.
As this sediment gradually filled up
the shallow ponds tho beaver moved
to other places, and when In time the
dam broke down and the waters drained off n wide level meadow was left—
tho bottom of the old pond.
All over the continent In suitable localities,’from Mexico north to the tree
limit and from the .* t'-tle to the l'aclflc, this was going ou century after
"entury, and in. this way no doubt were
made vast areas of level ineat’or,
whose origin is now unsuspected by
the people who occupy ti.a.u.—I'•
and Stream.

yet

plan of resnbmlssion has been suggested by any political party that was not
either a practical espousal of the open saloon
or a political expedient to conceal a covert
and dangerous attack upon the prohibitory
candidate tor the nomination as governor of
convention to be laws. I am opposed to such procedure.
Maine in the republican
I am not opposed, however, to the referheld in Bangor. In June of that year.
ee dum of this question in such a
way as to
At that time, I expressed myself on certain
of
it from party politics, under the
me
to
he
to
seemed
worthy
separate
issues which
It Is sanction of friends of temperance and good
voters of Maine.
the
l>y
consideration
to the government, anxious to set this question at
gratifying to me, and as I believe,
rest, so that it may no longer divert attention
general public to see that those considera- from
other great public needs and prevent
the
tions lmvc been cordially received by
been
enacted
consideration of far greater issues. I
them
have
of
proper
some
people; that
into law and t'liat othera have been adopted had hoped that the popular initiative and
as essential featurea
referendum, in which I firmly believe, would
by both political parties
to that time such a afford us a perfectly natural and regular
of their platforms. Up
method
of securing a plebiscite upon the dithe
custom
of
public expression had not been
Since then, rect issues of license and prohibition.
If it
aspirants for office in Maine.
does not, I believe that the friends of prohowever, the example thus set has become
hibition in the republican party may devise a
general until new it i« considered essential course
of procedure which, without doing
that the candidate for any high office in the
candid statement of violence to the loyal temperance sentiment of
gift of the people make a
chief
issues
before
Maine,
on
the
may give to the people all of the rights
his personal views
they would have under the referendum and
the iieople.
1 hardly think 1 need recapitulate my an- that, too, at a time when the righteous moral
nouncement of three years ego. The lunee sense of the people may have an opportunity
to express itself outside the contentions of
of the campaign, thna invoked, have been
of party politics. I say this as a friend of propotent iu the councils both of party and
hibition and temporal ce in Maine* I! the rethem.
While
come
of
haa
State. Much good
It would be preaumptuona on my part to publican party In contention in 1908 take snob
W» prlflnal f^gtstioa t step, I shall accept the decree with complaclaim thli
the cency and flfcftll Join Other friends of temperof these needed refafffii, I dm »Ur«
voters of Maine will recall that, for the first ance *ii the effort to reaffirm the traditions of
time through my letter to the republicans of the republican party in Maine*
I believe in the enforcement of all law sd
Maine, was there a definite call by a candidate
for governor within the republican party, to long as it is law. I am opposed to nullification
of any law.
methods
of
I do not believe in the
and
economical
more
progressive
State administration and to needed reforms multiplication of enforcement laws which
themselves are liable to be nullified in whole
in the party and in its policies.
or In part.
1 believe that state authority
TUB FBB SYSTEM,

practiced by

State

call for

a

re-

TMB DINOLEY TARIFF.
The nrst issues ox the contest will he

heard

in Maine. I am not opposed to a reasonable
revision of the existing tariff; hut, if it be
done, I want it done by the friends, not by the
enemies of protection, and at such a time as
may not entail business distrust, timidity and
disaster. The attitude of Maine on this issue
will be important. We should stand in
accord with the policies of the national republican party and see to it that we carry the
State election by such an overwhelming
majority that its influence shall be widespread and beneficial.
The republican party has invoked a general
investigation and discussion of oar taxation
system. A tux commission has been appointed which is highly regarded both for its
ability and the evidence of its unpartisan
make-up. The issues winch 1 suggested in
my letter of 1004, touching taxation of wild
lands and a more equitable taxation of railroads and other public service corporations
may be regarded now to be in the hands of
that commission. I may say, however, that
nothing short of absolute justice to every
interest will settle this question. It cannot
be disposed of
by make-shift or by evasion.
This is the opportunity to enact a broad and
progressive policy in taxation; a system that
shall be as fair to every interest as it is possible to make a law. It should be the “square
deal”. Anything short of this, I certainly
should not stand for, were I in a position to
make au effective protest.
An active movement has already been made
in Maine foe uic pie«crvation of public utilities. The broad general policy was illustrated at the last legislature. An important
step has been taken in other states by the
organization of
PUBLIC UTILITIES' COMMISSIONS.

I

believe with Theodore Roosevelt in the
federal regulation of interstate commerce. I
believe, with Gov. Hughes, in constitutionally
exercising state regulation of commerce with-

recognition.
Again, while

location of the candidate
should count for little, against greater claims,
it has its bearings when other things are
equal, and in this relation be it said that not
since 1874—thirty-four years ago, next convention—has Androscoggin county had a republican candidate for governor. Since 1874
Kennebec county has honored the State with
three governors; Penobscot county, two governors; Cumberland county, two governors;
Aroostook county and Knox county, one governor each.
Oov. Dingley, of Lewiston, was not only
Androscoggin county’s last republican candidate for governor but he was Androscoggin
county’s first and last republican candidate
for governor.
Since Androscoggin county
was organized in 1853, we have had twenty-two republican governors of Maine. Of
these, Kennebec county has given us seven;
Cumberland county, four; Penobscot county,
four; Waldo, Somerset, Androscoggin, Oxford, Lincoln and Knox, one each.
These
facts are suggested
not in a contentious
spirit, but as a subject for broad and generous
consideration by the republicans of
Maine. The republican party would be encouraged, vitalized and strengthened by the
nomination of a

Hard Times in Kaunas.
The old days of grasshoppers and drouth
almost forgotten in the prosperous
Kansas of tn-d*”? oitbontrh a citizen of
'-Odell, Furl Sh*.n»burg, has not yet forgotten a hard time he encountered. He
®*y8: “i waa worn oat, and discouraged
by coughing night and day, and could find
bo relief
*it I tried Dr. King’s New Diacovery. It took less than one bottle to
■>.
complete! c
The sa fest and most
reliable oom/h and cold remedy and lung
and throul
cred. Guaranteed by F. "4 T.Tookr’s drug store. 50c.
~

*ndfi.

j

j

CANDIDATE FROM ANDROSCOGGIN

■

|
1

and such a choice would harmonize, fraternize and develop along lines of a republicanism which, I believe, would be victorious
at next election, and thereby serve to the welfare of the party and the State.
If I receive this nomination, my duty will
be to serve all alike. It will be my purpose
to forget all personal elements, and all party
contests, to obliterate all differences and to
seek to serve the entire people to the limit of
my ability. My aim will be the Square Deal.
I shall be embarrassed by no ante-election
pledges, because I shall make none, I shall
be tied to no clique or faction, but shall be
animated solely by a desire and determination to treat all matters from whatever source
with equal fairness.
With this statement of my position on these
issues, I ask your support in the republican
caucuses and in the republican convention to
be called to nominate a candidate for governor of Maine iu 1808.
Bert M. Feknald.
West Poland, Me., Oct. 17, 1907.

|

"Old Moore.”
“Olil Moore.” under whose name aland prophecies have been
manacs
appearing regularly for generations,
was not a charlatan.
His name was
Henry Andrews. He was a bookseller
of London, and. according to an old
year book, “Ids prophecies were as
much laughed at by himself as by the
Worshipful Company of Stationers, for
whom he manufactured them. In order
to render
Moore’s almanac salable
among the ignorant, in whose eyes a
lucky hit covered a multitude of blunders.” Andrews "had a very extraordlnary genius for astronomy and wn
greatly esteemed for his integrity and
modesty by every scientific man who
was personally acquainted with him.”

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Nelson Young visited relatives in Surry
last week.
Miss Elvira Smith was the guest of Mrs.
L. J. Smith last w’eek.
Miss Addie Ingalls spent Saturday and
at her home in Bluehill.

Sunday

Mrs. Everett McFarland is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. George Haskins, of Bar
Harbor.
Oct. 21.
_

Many
surance

a man

is

worthless than the

The Range that Makes Cooking Easy
COUNTY SUPPLY CO., ELLSWORTH.

From farm
To family
Each detail in
The progress of

“TownTalTFlour

in-

he carries.

A traveler

out in

changed.”
Kly’a Cream Balm has been tried and not
found wanting In thousands of homes all over
the country.
It has won a place in the family
medicine closet among the reliable household
remo*’’?**, where it is kept at hand for use in
treating cold in the head just as soon as some
the household begins the prelimimembonary sneezing or snuffling. It gives immediate ren
and a day or two’s treatment will
put a 8top to a cold which might, if not
checked, become chronic and run into a bad
case of cc.tarrh.

Winter Wheat

disk your Grocer for "Tld-Btis" from "Town Talk“

Patent)

Receives incessant,
Skillful attention.
It produces

As Others See Us.
“And do the Americans shine In
their conversation?” asks the Interviewer of the foreigner who has re
turned to his native land.
”X.et me tell you.” replies the foreigner. "In mixed company the ladies
assemble on one side of the room, and
all talk at once about cooks and drosses, and the men assemble at the other
side of the room and talk about automobiles and money.”—New York Life.
His Quost.
An Irishman whose wife was fond
Of moving from one house to another
was met by a friend the other morning while walking behind a van load
of household goods and saluted with:
‘•Hello, Mick! Shifting again? Where
might you be going this time?” “I
don’t know, bogorra,” said Mick. “I’m
following the furniture to find out.”—
Kansas City Independent.
No Chance.
"Opportunity.” remarkn 1 the board
er
who is always quoting maxims,
"knocks once at every man’s door."
“It'll never knock at any door of
"I
mine," said the seedy boarder.
■loop In an attic."—Chicago Tribune.
A man wh
shows no defects Is u
fool or a hypocrite whom vye shoul:
mistrust.—Jo.: bort.
>

—

UtteQ Ualled results.

the latett

*

Cook-book.

ELLSWORTH
Butter

MARKETS.

Again

Stiffens Up
Eggs
Scarce and Higher.
The weakening in price of butter shown
last week was merely temporary. A little holding back on the part of producers
soon stiffened up the price again.
Eggs
are scarcer, and touch 38 cents this week.
Feeds have shown no further advance
during the past week.
Native fresh pork is now coming in.
The dealers are paying 8 cents for ronnd
—

hogs.
The quotations below give
retail prices in Ellsworth.

the range of

Country Produce.

Ratter.

Creamery per IS.35 §88
Dairy. .25§3J
Cheese.
Rest factory 'now) per !b..18®!*
Best dairy (new).
18

(Imported).90

i-Miuii

Nfuui’chatel.
Egg*.
Freeh

05

laid, per dor..35(g38

Poultry.
Chickens.18 §25

FOIi SALE BY

Fowl.15§18
Bay.
Best

F.

loose, per ton.14 376
Baled..1t@l8

S.

Straw.
Loose...
8 ®11
Baled.
15

AIKEN,

t

J
J

ELLSWORTH.

Vegetables.
Potatoes

,pk
tb

15^20 Onions tb
02 Par-mips, lb

(4 §05

05
Turnlpf.
Oi Carrots,
03
quash, tb
03 Cabbage, lb
(3
Beets, tb
Sweet otatoes,tb02<l03 Beans—per qt—
J5(&20 Yellow-oye
Cauliflower,
10$'2
10
Pea.
Celery, bunch
2((^.’5
IQ
Pumpkins, each
Fruit.
25§50 Lemon* dbi
Oranges, dot
80§8ft
15«20 Pineapples,each 15 328
Apples, pk
Cruuberilee qt, 10 m 2

THE KINEO
OAK FURNACE
that burns wood

equally

Groceries.

Coflee—per ft

Rice, per ft
.06®.08
Rio,
.160.25 Vinegar, gal
20§25
35 Cracked wheat,
.oft
Mocha,
35 Oatmeal, per tb
.04
Java,
.20
Tea—per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
.45®.6ft Graham,
Japan,
.01
.80® 6ft Rye meal,
Oolong,
Granulated meal.tb C2t*
Sugar—per tb—
Gram.late J, 05# §06 Oil—per gal—
Yellow, O
.05#
Linseed,
.650.70
12
Powdered,
08glo
Kerosene,
Molasses—per gal
Havana.
Porto Rico,

Syrup,

house
admit

Veal:

18 320

©teak,
Roasts,

.103.15

10 030
Limb,
C5
Tongues, each

t>

Lar«i,
Sausage, lb
Venison, lb

Steak,
Chops,
Roasts,

I0@.i

4o
15
2a

60

Kunds;

To check
some

near-

for esti-

agent

Nutter

Mfg. Co.,
Agent,

Banfcfttg.

[

AMERICAN ADS

'4
50
Fuel.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order an * (it for shipping. Is 60 pounds,
of apples, 44 pou mis.
The ^'.iDdurd weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and lit for snipping, Is t.0 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta bau 1 turnips and peas, 61
pounds; of cor>>. 56 pounds; of onions 52,
of carrot-, J'mJ’sh turnips, rye and
dlan meal, 5t pounds; <>f parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as nv agreement.
a cold quickly, get front your druglittle Candy Cold Tablets called

Druggists everywhere are now
dispensing Preveutics, for they are not only
safe, but decidedly certain and prompt. Preventics contain no Quinine, no laxative,
nothing harsh or sickening. Taken at the
“sneeze Rtage” Prevention will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe,etc. Hencethe
Preveutics.

no

25
20

12@18

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

gist

the

Ellsworth, Maine.

*

12@17

Scallops.
OH Smelts, lb
12 018 Clams, qt

1

has

F. B. Aik on,

)7 <425

llu

Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
7 50
5 00 36 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
3 00 05 00
7 5)
Stove,
Dry soft,
7 50
Roundings per load
Egg,
7 50
1000126
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith's
6 5)
Buttings, hard
Flour, Grain and Feed.
70
Oats bu
Flour—per bbl—
fc 25fl6 5» Snotts—bag— 1 f 031 55
160 Mixed feed, bav,
Corn, 100ft bag
1 600.65
Corn meal, bag
160 Middlings,bag 160 0161
Cracked corn,

furnace

it

Bangor, Maine.

.5

10& 3

OH

Sea trout, lb
Oysters, qt

Noyes &

15018

i*

Fresh Flau.

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,

your

summer.

Ask

est Ivineo

the

mates or write to

Pork, lb.
.150.30
Chop,
Ham. per
.120.25
Shoulder,
.060.10
le
Bacon,
Salt
.053OS

Cornea,
Tongues,
Tripe,

just

this

that

equal.

.60

Roasts.

put

coal

or

in

this

Users of

meats ana rrovnioni.

Beef, ft:
Steak,

well is

to

one

.35
.50

Lamb

puttingjap at a small hotel
California brought'the porter up to
in the state. I believe it would be well for his room with his angry storming. “Want
corporations and well for our entire people if your room changed, sir? What is the
we had in Maine a
public utilities commis- matter?” “The room’s all-right,” fumed
sion made up of experts who are interested the guest,
scorchingly.J“It’s the fleas I obonly for fair play. It seems to me that, to
ject to, that’s all.” “Mrs. Hawkins!”
such a commission, could be assigned the dushouted the porter, in an uninterested
ties of preserving our water powers and our
sort of a voice, “the gent in No. 7 is satisforests; of developing our water storage; and
fled wiin
room, but he wants the fleas

are

j
j

!

Glenwood
»#l|
(Amerloa’a Qroatoat

of the Seeming Contraditions
That Science Encounters.
The man <*r *ein"'*oi Hire tl«o pi"*i r»f
law, has brought before him many nil
anomaly; hut, unlike the judge or the
advocate, he knows that the contradictions he studies are only such in seeming. He feels confident that nature at
the core is in agreement with herself.
Any day, he believes, these apparent
contradictions may he resolved into
cases
of detected law, not simple
enough to disclose itself to aught hut
the most rigorous analysis.
In the realm of heat It seems that
certain rules of radiation, conduction,
boiling points and the like nre genera!,
not universal. In most cases they act
as if alone; in a few cases their effect
Is masked by causes as yet not under
stood. Let a few cases as perplexing
as that of the alloys under refrigeration bo briefly recounted.
Common solder has a lower molting
point than any of its ingredient:;. Sulphur fuses at 120 C. and thic kens again
at 220 C.
When steel is heated an 1
dipped into cold water it is hardened:
the same treatment softens
While almost every substance expands
In most
with beat, rubber shrinks.
c-ases electrical conductivity is impair
od by Increase of temperature, yet a
carbon pencil rises to an almost throe
fold
augmentation of conductivity
when brought to incandescence in an
electric lamp.
We may he well assurej that when
these anomalies are resolved the ex
planatlons will hear In their train othresearch yet more
er difficulties for
subtle.
Science never does worthier
work than where, as here, she pain’ ■■
to her own unfinished walls and bids
the student as a privilege and a duty
to supply their gaps ns best he may.Oeorge lies.

«

Get A Modern

Soma

administration which I advocated in my letter of February. 1904.
I then said that the
amount of
appropriations had increased
more than 100 per cent, since 1890 and that our
farmers, business men and people in general
were becoming aroused.
I believe thete is
room for important improvement along this
same line, so as to relieve the farm, the home
and the factory from growing burdens of
taxatiou and increased cost of living.
In the convention of 1904 my vote was second
in size. This fact alone entitled it to consideration; for it indicates a following worthy of

|

M ike You Old Too!

PUZZLES IN NATURE.

Great harm comes to Rood government
through the failure of party caucuses to register the will of the majority.
I believe in the principles of economical

!

t LefYbur Old Range

I

are

THE CAUCUS LAW.

are enjoying good times. Shipbuilding—the
only industry not adequately protected
against foreign subsidies and favoring grants
—alone languishes, requiring prompt aid
from the government to restore our merchant
marine to its old-time place among the naa

that all laws

I believe that the republican party should
fulfil its promises in its platform of 1906 relative to party elections and the purification of

ictate any platform of the republican party
of Maine, but I am not averse to making
plain my personal convictions on what is
good policy and wise precedure. They are
submitted in deference to the will of the republican party, and as an earnest of my good
faith toward all of the people of Maine.
This is to be an important election. It is
evident that national politics are to enter
Our im ustrial
into it to an unusual degree.
Manufacturprosperity is unprecedented.
and
ing, lumbering
pursuits ol agriculture

There is

see

properly obeyed.

tions may have opportunity to bid on all supplies to be tarnished by the State. The republican party has stood consistently behind
these reforms. It has entered on a discussion
of what we all hope may be a more equitable
general plan of taxation. It has stood for
the preservation of our public utilities. It
has opened a way for the referendum and the
initiative which may lead to a solution of the
It has
resubmission.
vexed question of
pledged itself to purify the caucus methods.
And. within its own party organization, it has
done much to open the door for the people to
a fuller share in the councils of the same.
Once again I announce myself as a candidate for the republican nomination as governor of Maine. Before passing to the active
prosecution of my candidacy I will give another general statement of my views on certain issues. Other candidates have said that
they would abide by the edict of the convenI assume that this
tion nominating them.
hardly need be stated, for, if the candidate
accept the nomination of a party in convention he stands avowedly by the platform
which nominated him. 1 do not assume to

tions of the world.
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Kino, President.

/ent pneumonia.

Neuralgic Anodyne is also invaluable
all aches and pains, such as neuralgia. headaches, rheumatism, toothache,
iruises, sprains, cuts, chilblains, croup,
tore throat, etc.
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“The Wyoming Whoop.”
guson, of Houltou.
demand
andeasilv
aJ
learned
protection to life and property
ing
by inexperienced : from the countv
last that this country has no desire 'o
CONGREGATIONAL.
Pat Rooney and Marion Bent, in theii
of Hancock, the State of
Mr. Hall was the hrst to start the quargirls. *.75 per day to all while learn- i Maine, and the United States of America
Her. R. B. Mathews, pastor.
abuta any part of their territory, and rapid-fire act, “The Busy Bell Boy”, wiU ries here on Somes sound in the
early part
Mary C. Farrs a carta.
that
Sunday, Oct. 27— Morning service* at ing: sp! "did wages when learned.
tbe American
people desire be welcome visitors. Another feature wiU of 1871. There were no buildings here,
10.33. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
Write
or apply to
NOTICE.
China’s progress in the development be Gillett’s four-footed actors, a troupe ol aud no road.
The beginning of his
at 11.45.
npHRABRING and grinding lor the -eason
of her resources and in tbe welfare cl dogs and monkeys in a pantomime sketch work was on street work for the Bod well
tower
Fuller-Osborn
Co. is1. cf 11207 will be done whenat .vacer
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
has more laughs in it than any act o!
that
Coniculocas
Granite Co., of Vinalhaven.
His next
!
adequate to drive machinery
her people.
ME.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
HARTLA3TD.
Park Mills.M. C. ArsTix.
the kind yet presented.
work was four years on the New York and
j
Rer. V. F. Hendee,' pastor.
Home of **8ebast?cook" skirts.
A. U. Duncan, ventriloquist; tne uuiBrooklyn bridge, and this was followed
Comejjonomtr.
Oct. 27— Morning service at
ELLSWORTH
Sunday,
1 votti troubadours, violinist and a guitarby stone for the State prison at Thomas- 10.30.
Sunday school at 11.45. Junior
ist; Harry Brown, the writer and singei ton. Among other buildings for w'hich
Ntne-Ceut Milk and Doctors’ Fees.
league at 23). Evening service at 73).
of “coon” songs, and Asra, the juggling Mr. Hal)
got out stone were the state
West Fbamkcjx, Oct. 21,1»7.
Prayer meeting and bible study Friday
<MO PAT, NO WA8HKI.”
biiliardist, will all have prominent place* capitol of Illinois, Omaha postoffice,
To the Editor of The Anutrtean:
evening at 7.30.
on the programme.
All kinds of lunndry work done at short notice.
to Thu Ahhhicas of iast week there was ac
Pequot library, Belfast bank and Masons'
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Goode called fur a ad delivered.
Ruby Raymond and Chester and Jones temple and library, Augusta postoffice,
editorial condemning the action of milkiner
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
the clay moulder
H. B. ESTCY A CO.,
raising the price of milk, lu the same issue dancers; McNamee,
Royal insurance building at Chicago, the
ELLSWoKTH *■
Sunday, Oct. 27— Morning service at j
| WEST END BRIDGE.
there was an advertisement notifying the
Dudley and CbesJyn, in a vocal comediet* Bank of Commerce at St. Louis, Mo., and
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
of
doctors’
acrobatic
of
advance
on
!
skittists
th*
Radoand
fees,
Bertram,
public
ta;
t^Cure Rheumatisms*
the U. 8. mint at Philadelphia.
! at 11.45. Evening service at 7.
Was it be- and the kinetograpb, will complete tb«
vrua i.o cca.aaent.
ProCrtsianal ffartm. ^_
wl.ii.I. fcLi.
Beside tbe work here, in Mt. Desert and
EVE if THY Hu'XHftM’S PADS?
i
at 7.
cause that cow* are mostly of the “common
Prayer
meeting
Friday
evening
show.
Mr. Hall was general manager of
Belfast,
flow
C.
my feet and 1-mbs <lo
herd”?
UNITARIAN.
y glAI fe ache. Ilumic’j
J.
TV si
Ab*>rbeut
! the marble w'orks in Tate, Ga., and manaTT i
Rer. S. W. .Sutton, potfor.
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows.
Pads stop the uain and cure Sciatica. Lumbago
[There are some “necessary evils’1 to
1
ATTORNEY
owner of brick yards in Rockmart,
ging
every Rheumatic trouble without using
Sunday, Oct. 27— Morning service at a«d
which the public must submit. The docThe grand lodge of Odd Fellows, at its
And
medicines or Imimeuts. 5$e a pair by mail or at
Ga., and Laurel, Md.
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school a
be counted among annual meeting in Portland las:
tors may, perhaps,
week,
UEgist*. We refund five money it th* Pads do
COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Mr. frail’s reading was mostly newspanot help you. but the> will.
Send for tree book.
at 11.45.
Grand
these.
elected the following officers:
Til
Hr XHAM Pap Co.. 5 Park Sq.
ostou.
pers and business journals, though he
BAPTIST.
Offices, First Xational Bank Jiuihliiij/.
There is one important distinction, how- master, James R. Townsend, Augusta; was a
great lover of Burns. Leaving Mt.
Main8Rest, P. A. A, Killa/n. pastor.
of
Ira
G.
Houlthe
fees
doctors
and
the
Ellswobtk,
between
master,
Hersey,
ever,
deputy grand
Desert, he started a granite business at
Sunday, Oct. 27-Morning service at ,
price of milk. The doctor spends several ton; grand warden, Herbert VV. Sears, Swan’s Island, and this was his business
103). Sunday school at 11.45. Christian
years of his life fitting himself for his pro- Portland; grand secretary, Russell G. at the time of his death.
j
Iqjal Notutt.
Endeavor meeting at 7.
fession; incidentally he gains the privi- Dyer, Portland; grand treasurer, William
Every lady in Ellsworth and vicinity to send
t»«*
service at 7.30.
subscriber
Evening
the
at
hereby (pv« notice
of
E.
representafixing
Portland;
grand
arbitrarily
price
Plummer,
lege
BAR HARBOR.
she hue been duly appointed
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30 I their OLD WORN OUT CARPETS to the Banestate
the
which he will sell hi? knowledge, just as tives, Charles H. Morrill, Newport, for one
of
istratriz with the will annexed
The Y. M. C. A. football team defeated Friday evening.
gor Rug Agency, and have them made into the
the skilled laborer fixes the price for bij year, Leon 8. Merrill, Solon, two years.
JOSEPH H. LAWRENCE, late of BUCKSlabor. Here the physician’s fee for a local
The grand encampment elected the Higgins classical institute here Saturday
PORT.
most beautiful RUOS for any room in the home.
Ileal net It Caunot l>e Cured
in the county of Hancock. decf?f®i’ nna
call may lie $1; in some other town it may following officers: Grand patriarch, John ! by the score of 4 to 0.
P***
!
by local applications, as they cannot reach
Send for circulars aud shipping lags to A. L. riven bonds as the law directs. All said
has
been
broken
Ground
for
of
the
or
the
new
the
diseased
of
be $5,
the ear. There »s |
Bangor; grand high priest,
portion
specialist may charge $25, or, M. Ward,
having demands against the estate of
one way to cure deafness, and that is
101
Central
only
to present the woe
Maine.
Bourse,
SSL,
ceased
are
desired
Bangor,
or
ol
Bar
Harbor:
in
the
hundreds
hall
be
erected
by
to
on
the
F.
grand
i
St.
Charles
ii some instances,
Allen,
parish
are
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused !
settlement, and all indebted thereto
even thousands of dollars for services. s *nior warden, Leon S. Merrill, of Solon; j Saviour’s
Episcopal church property. by an inflamed condition of the mucous /icquested to make payment immediately.
of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube j
LswbbmbA.
Lucy
of
G.
Porting
fees
too
we
I
will
be
about
but
Russell
The
40x80
the
feet
and
Dyer,
We may think
building
high,
grand scribe,
is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or ,r<- 1
Bockspork Oct. 12,1*>7._—
tev no recourse.
land; grand treasurer, Albro E. Chase, ol will be connected with the present;parish perfect hearing, isand when it is cut iv
t>>»‘
Deafness
the result, and unless the!
closed,
subscriber hereby sue* nolle*
Reuel
In
the
in
a
house.
will
be
is
a
building
The nuli.uian
dealing
commodity, Portland; grand junior warden,
gym- inflammation can be taken out and this
rune >
che has been duly appointed admi
8
views
10c.
i
the
nasi
above
baths
and
to
ita
rooms
restored
norma! condition, hearing w>P I
urn, reading room,
■n I is entitled to « fair profit
Robinson, of Camden; grand representatratrix of the estate of
nr\m nsforever: nine cases out of *en i
1 liave now only a few post cards left and as CALVIN H. BUNKER, late of GOLLDS
for various purposes. A bowling alley be destroyed
om: j indeed, be may 1.3 legally entitled to tive for one year, Willis A. Bailey, ol
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
I am going out of the uosi c^r-i bn?*u«ss, I will
BORO.
for
two
will
be
built
sees
it
will
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
.:\ muse I have on hand, at a rare bargain, in in the county of Hancock, deceased.^
eventually, although
Skowhegan; grand representative
got all he can. but when the public
We will give One Hundred Dollars for an* order to dlspo^te of them at uujo.
Tbe boys’
This ad. will given bonds as the law directs. All pe
ten quarts of milk turned into butter end years, Alfred S. Kimball, of Norway.
| probably not be put in at once.
id
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) too; urpe&r one*; more, an*! ii^a v.a cluSc our con- faring demands against the estate- of
•
club, at present consisting of about forty case
gold for twenty-five cents, which includes
cannot be cared by Hall’s Catarrh Curt
tract. send uow; before too late.
desired to present the smb re
which
was organized by Rev.
aee.tis
I
there
odtiei
, deceased are
members,
t'umacing,
Bend for circulars, free.
thereto are
indebted
all
and
settlement,
Have a heart that never hardens, and a i Mr. Moore, curate of St. Saviour’s, will
fair ground fur prof ct against paying
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
8 cards, 10c.
!
20 cards. 20c.
quested to make payment
in the new building,
bczzcb*
U.—C quantity of
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
lu..., u... .or
temper that never tires, and a touch that hold its meetings
—mo in milk
and a men’s club is to be organized.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
never hurt**.— IHghiiiU
j H. m. tftuAiir,utn,»., tiiswuNih, ■£.
form.—hie.J
Weal Gouldsboro, Oct. 18,1I0T.
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tried at the April term, 1908, and came
back from the law court, was opened Friday. After most of the evidence had been
taken out, it was withdrawn from the
jury, parties having agreed to a settle-

C!
T /'•'‘TTTkfT,
ft. *). tv/UHi.

IIaaC'DJv

final adjournment

tor the

term SATURDAY.
SUMMARY

The last case tried before the jury was
that of Dr. F. F. Simonton, of Ellsworth,
vs. John M. Scribner.
This was a horse
case.
Plaintiff bought a horse of defendant last spring, which he alleged was not
ns warranted.
The Jury returned a verdict for defendant.

—

TUB COURT.

Justice

—

Albert

R.

S\v*ob.

Auburn.

Cicrk—J'u n F. Knowwon. Ellsworth.
Uoruoy—Charlb.* H. \Vu.id, Bur
Count)
Harbor.
Sheriff—BvRon fT. Mayo, Ellsworth.
Crier-‘iMjk'.nti i/K.iOH, Luoksp jii.
Deputies—Burkk Leach, Buoksport; David
Bloomfield HioW. Carney, Ellsworth;
E. Whpbtkr, Blueoins, Bar Harbor; John
hill; Roland A. Flye, Brooklin.

Stenographer—W.

THE ASSIGNED LIST.

Following is the assigned fist, with
of disposal of cases not previously
reported :

record

2279.

N. Conpobth.

2620.
25^2.

practically completed

Batjroay.

Maine Hub Co.

Lynn m;

McLaughlin;

Deasey A
Blanchard,

Stearns.

Tried Oct. 17.

Verdict for

vs.

plaintiff. $1,720.75.

Messenger—Carrol Shba, Ellsworth.
The business of the October term

Atwood

was

when

2625.

Snowman ws. Green. Warren; Patten.
Defendant defaulted for $889.10.
Snowman vs. Green. Warren; Patten.
Neither party.
Candage vs. Burns. Conary. Cunningham. Tried Oct. 16. Verdict for defendant.
Ellis vs. Ellis. Spofford; Peters. Tried
Oct. 16. Verdict, that the allegation
in the libel waa not true.
Ellis vs. Ellis. Peters; Spofford. Tried
Oct. 16. Verdiet, that the allegation
in the libel was not true.
Chase vs. Bird Co.
Spofford; Bird.
Neither party.
Hardison vs. Bradbnry. Gi’es; Clark.
Continued.
Hill vs. Anderson. King; Stuart. Neither

court adjourned until Thursday, when
there will be a hearing before Associate
2646.
Justice King, before final adjournment.
One hundred and forty-eight cases came off
the doeJcef. Tbew* were siYtv <wwn lodg- 2564.
ments cud verdicts, twenty-two divorces
granted, seven di-vorces denied 01 dismissed, and fifty-seven entries of neither 2587.
party. There were 146 new entries, an
unusually large number. The term 1ms 2681.
been a busy one, though there wr.s com2467.
paratively little for the juries. There was
party.
an evening session Friday for the hearing
2527. Wasgatt vs. McFaul. Wood; Fellows.
cf divorce cases.
Continued.
The Pringle assault cases, which have 2526. Taylor vs. Hoi way. Wood; Hale A
Hamlin. Neither party.
aroused considerable interest, went over
to April owing to lack of time to try 2540. Hanniford vs. Small. Spofford; Ingraham. Defaulted.
> Savthem, it being necessary for
2548. Clement vs. Leach. Fellows; Warren.
age to be in Farmington Monday. The
Referred to A. R. Savage.
cases were continued by order of Court.
2552. Young vs. Curtis. Fellows; Hurley.
The case of State vs. Crosby, for viola- 2t?18. Bos worth vs.
Hodgkins. Tracy; Bention of town ordinance, hearing of evison. Continued.
dence in which for reporting loihe .w 2619. Cahill vs. Graves. Tracy; Benson. Defaulted for $83.44.
court was begun last Wednesday morning, wus iiul pioased by order of the Court 2627. Chase vs. Irwin. Chase; Hale A Hamlin.
Referred to L. A. Emery.
owing to defect in the town records. The
2608. Simonton vs. Scribner. Crabtree; Towle.
respondent; was charged with conveying
Tried Oct. 19. Verdict for defendant.
garbage and swill through the streets of I
DIVORCE CASES.
Cranberry Isles, in violation of a town
orrbnnnoe.
Twenty-nine divorce cases were heard at
The civil case of Candage vs. Burns, a this term. Two cases, cross libels, were
vhorse case, went to the jury last Wednes- tried before a jury, and two other cases
day afternoon, verdict being returned for ; were contested. Twenty-two cases were
defendant. Wiley C. Conary appeared for decreed, three denied and four libels were
plaintiff end O. P. Cunningham for de- dismissed.
fendant.
Ditorces Decreed.
The cases of Alice M. Ellis vs. John M.
Ida G. Soper, libellant, vs. Bob F. Soper,
and
Ellis
John M.
vs. Alice M. Ellis,
Ellis,
for utter desertion. O. F. Fellows for licross libels for divorce,
wei^ tried to- bellant.
gether before a jury. The libel of Mrs.
Nettie E. Robbins, libellant, vs. Fred 8.
Ellis alleged cruel and abusive treatment
for cruel and abusive treatment
Robbins,
and gross and confirmed habits of intoxiand gross and confirmed habits of intoxication, and that of Mr. Ellis alleged cruel cation. E. P.
Spofford for libellant; S. P.
and abusive treatment. The cases were
Mills for libellee.
ably conducted on both sides, John A. j
Nina E. Tracy, libellant, vs. Charles B.
Peters appearing for Mrs. Ellis and Elmer
P. Spofford for M*. Ellis. They went to the Tracy, for utter desertion. M. A. Johnson
jury just before noon Thursday. The jury for libellant.
returned a verdict that the allegation in
Mary A. Hubbard, libellant, vs. Clarence
E. Hubbard, fo* utter desertion. C. H.
the libel was not true in both cases.
The case of E. 8. Atwood vs. the Maine Wood for libellant.
Hub & M fg. Co., of West Seboeis, was tried
j Sadie A. Dunham, libellant, vs. Walter
Thursday. The action was brought to re- ! M. Dunham, for utter desertion. E. S.
cover balance due for birch logs furnished
Clark for libellant.
the defendant company.
Dispute was ; Otis B. Googins, libellant, vs. Julia A.
over tli
ale bill of a scaler agreed upon
Googins, for utter desertion. E. S. Clark
by the parties to scale logs as they were ; for libellant.
landed at the mill during winter of 1S05-6.
Mary E. Albee, libellant, vs. William H.
The defendants claimed the lumber ran
for cruel and abusive treatment.
somewhere around twenty-two logs to a Albee,
E. S. Clark for libellant; E. N. Benson for
thousand feet.
The scaler’s bill showed
libellee.
an average of about eighteen logs to the
Arthur L. Hunton, libellant, vs. Mary
thousand. There was no dispute as to the
J. E.
number of pieces, but only as to the num- B. Hunton, for utter desertion.
ber of feet the logs scaled. The difference Bunker for libellant.

|

j

j

between the estimate of the defendants of
Abbie A. McDevitt, libellant, vs. Curtis
to the thousand and L. McDevitt, for extreme cruelty.
E. P.
that of the scaler’s bill which indicated Spofford for libellant.
eighteen logs to the thousand, represented
Frank L. Mead, libellant, vs. Amy M.
the difference in balance due as claimed
Mead, for extreme cruelty. O. F. Fellows
Plaintiff for libellant.
by plaintiff and defendants.
claimed the balance to be something over
Hannah C. Carlisle, libellant, vs. Adam
$1,580; defendants claimed it to be only
for desertion.
J. A. Peters for
about |327. Plaintiff relied on the sealer’s Carlisle,
libellant.
bill, which defendants alleged to be fraudCharles E. Davis, libellant, vs. Addie M.
ulent. The jury found for the plaintiff,
full Davis, for adultery. J. A. Peters for libelreturning a verdict for $1,720.75
amount of plaintiff’s claim, with interest. lant.
The case of 8. P. Snowman vs. Horace
Ethel Grindle, libellant, vs. Charles G.
F. Green, another lumber case, which was Grindle, for cruel and abusive treatment.
J. A. Peters for libellant.

twenty-two logs

—
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Is Your
Hair Sick?

JLM

/
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previously reported.;
Continued

Cases.

HERE’S THE

Davis, breakii g, entering and larceny. April term, 1907—Gave bonds in sum
of $600 for appearance at October term.

Pleaded nolo contendere.
Continued for
sentence on payment of costs taxed at $60.
Fountain Davis, breaking, entering and larceny.
April term, 1907—Gave bonds in $600
for appearance at October term. Pleaded
nolo contendere. Indictment filed.
Fountain Davis, breaking, entering and larceny with intent to commit felony. April
term, 1907—Gave bonds in sum of $600 for
appearance at October term. Pleaded nolo
contendere. Indictment filed.
Joe Emery, riot. April term, 1907— Capias
issued in vacation.
Bonds furnished for
appearance at October term. Prinoipal and
sureties defaulted.
Otha H. Jellison, riot. April term, 1907—
Pleaded not guilty. Continued to October
because of illness of defendant’s counsel.
Bail of $500 furnished for appearance in October. October term, 1907—Continued by order of Court.
Charles Conkers, riot. April term, 1907—Capias Issued in vacation. Bonds furnished for
appearance at October term. October term,
1907—Continued by of Court.
Appealed Cases.
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CHEWY PECTORAL.

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

It

cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
diseased mem[h®'
brane resulting from
latarrh and drives
way a Gold in the —
Head quickly.
Ke-t|AV miPD
stores the Senses of || AT ■ tvtl*
laste and Smell. Full size 50 els., atDruyby mail. Iu liquid form, 75 cents,
£18*®or
hly Brothers, 5G Warreu Street, New York.

good

brand is Columbia Java.

strength,

on
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G. P. Haven’s.

John Lynam of Bar Harbor, was the
Following is the criminal docket for the
B. II. Young last week.
term, both of continued cases, ca*vs v.i ge. 'l
T?. i> IT**! *v has s^ld a number of his
appeal and new indictments, except som'
old liquor cases brought over irom pre- buildings, most of which have been torn

to most coffees and which

The “Cash Down” Grocer,
34 Mam st.

{*

There !s no better ibnn of invo3tiT.r:,i tndi:/ :’.
in virg n 1umln*r. Good Minder
land Is exceedingly scaico a»»d Is be.pg aougut i»#j uad snapped up by all ilie big corporatlons. It is a well recognized fact hat our forests are rapidly melting away,
and in tiuth to such an alarming extent that the government is taking steps to prevent itWe have purchased the control of a tract of t-imtier land containing over 500,000
acres < f virgin growth and eonsei vat vely estimated to contain 2,770,240 cords of
Pulp, 507,0410,000 feet -aw I ogs.
We have organized a company for the purpose of developing this tract, and conH liunber manufacturing business.
The capitalization is one nillion
divided into one hundred shares at a par value of ten (910.00)
a limited amoimt ot stock at ($8.00)
ouwscilpiiou* »ji. be iccdvto
up**5r5
eight dollars per share. This stock will undoubtedly pay from 8 per cent, to 20 per
cem. dividends the first year. Allottmentof shares will be made
pro rata and in
order received before 12 o’clock noon Gctober 31»t,1907. Applications for shares
should be accompanied by check, postdfflce or express money order, for at lenst 25
••ei cent, ui rtiuuunt ol suosciipnou balance to Pillow when allottment. is made.
Company’s receipts will be issued for all moneys ieceived. Wire, telephone or write
your reservations at once. Application blanks and prospectus furnished upon request. We invite the closest inspection.

^

^91000,000)^dollars

11
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Port

18, sch Lavolta, New York, cement

Hancock County Ports.
West Sullivan—Ar Oct 16, sch J S Beacham
Ar Oct 17, sch Winchester
Ar Oct 18, sch Alice J Crabtree
Ar Oct 20, schs Georgietta and M B WellAr Oct 22, schs Lizzie Lee and
Sid Oct 21, sch Franconia
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ST- LAWRENCE RIVER LUMBER CO.
Address C. H. KNOTT.
20 Central St., Boston, Mass.

May Farrar

#
4

BORN.
CARTER—At Surry, Oct 8, to Mr and Mrs
Josiah E Carter, a son.
DARGIS-At West Brooksville, Oct 18. to Mr
and Mrs Frank Dargis, a son. [Raymond

YOUR CROWN
AND BRIDGE WORK

Velmore.]

EARLS—At Bluehill, Oct 11, to Mr and
Oren Earls, a son.
HARVEY—At Hancock, Oct 10, to Mr and
A P Harvey, a son.
HOOPER—At Castine, Sept 30, to Mr and
Warren P Hooper, a son.
HOWARD—At Ellsworth, Oct 15, to Mr
Mrs George W Howard, a daughter.
MASON—At Ellsworth, Oct 14, to Dr and
Harry C Mason, a daughter.
MATHEWS-At Ellsworth, Oct 19, to Mr
Mrs Joseph M Mathews, a son.

and
Mrs
and

DIED.
—

COLWELL—At Hancock, Oct 7, Mrs Lillian E
Colwell, aged 37 years.
CONDON-At South
Brooksville, Oct 18,
Nancy Douglass, wife of Sylvester Condon,
aged 68 years, 1 month.
HIGGINS—At Stonington, Oct 17, George
Somes Higgins, ag*»d 84 years, 8 months, 15

an expert, will
mean a serious loss of

when at Ihe smalt cost of 10 cent-*
for years you can have a sharp razor
and an easy shave by using

EDOE

“DIAMOND

RAZOR PASTE."

Receipt of 10 cents.
E. A. DANIELS,
27 Dane Ave., Somerville, Mass.
on

3*0,

■

I

Yes,

you

bend it up as far as I
you like—the ‘give’ is there,
juft where you want it, at
the ball of the foot. Now release the tension, slip the shoe
on
see how the beautiful
*
upper smoothes out,’ perfectly
adapting itself to the shape of
your foot. Not a fold or a
wrinkle anywhere to spoil the
faultless finish of its glove-like fit.
Style a-plenty on the outside—
an indescribable comfort on
inside—a durability
that’s the fr
throughout
can

|

ujimjj s.,

57 M«*iu z,i.9
Bangor, c.
■■■■.Ill
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CLARION.
Whether it’s

a

range or a fur

nace—if it is a

"Clarion”, it it
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Jlangor. Sold by

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street.

Ellsworth

Dr. C. C. MORRISON,
of Bar

Harbor,

begs

to announce that he has installed
the latest and most improved high-

frequency electrical machine, com
bined with the X-Ray apparatus for
treating various diseases and for diagnostic work, especially in skin diseasand cancer.
It’s an established fact that the XRay treatment is the best cure for
es

ithAFRANCE
e
—

FLEXIBLE WELT
laft word in skilled Ik
1
shoemaking, which has already brought reft and ease
to many a tired and aching sole.
If your feet are tender
if
the problem of the right shoe

/the

cancer.

—

POULTRY WANTED.

is

a

puzzling

one

to

you—ask

this new Flexible Welt
in which is provided a footreftfulness you’ve never before

to see

HYDE, WHEELER CO.
(Established 1864.)
41 North Market St., Boston, Mass.

experienced.

Can

get top market prices and will make
prompt returns for
VEAL- LAMB- POULTRY
Butter, Eggs & Farm Produce.
Market reports, tags, shipping certificates, stencils, etc., furnished free.
Strictly Commission.

And you can be absolutely
that this new comfort is in
addition to other La France
virtues, for no good-shoe quality
is ever omitted in anyLaFrance.
Call here and become better
acquainted with the many i
virtues of the La France—
^
the beft shoe for women. ^ >
sure

|

0.

L. MORASTG,

Department StoiFS,
DDLSWORTH, MAINE.

\\
■

Complain

Why

$3-and

time and money on your part. I
With me this work is a specialty, I
and invariably successful; my I
methods are unusually easy, and ■
you are assured perfect work al- H
ways.
Appointmeutby mail, ■
’phone or in person.
|?5

Mrs

ABBOTT-YOUNG-At Bar Harbor, Oct 16,
by Rev Angus M McDonald, Miss Nancy M
Abbott to Galen H Young, both of Hancock.
CARTER—GRINDLE—At Bluehill, Oct 16, by
Rev Ebenezer Bean, Miss Blanche A Carter
to Enoch S Grindle, both of Bluehill.
GRINDLE-BRACY-At Bluehill, Oct 13, by
Rev Ebenezer Bean, Miss Effle M Grindle,
of Bluehill, to Herman C Bracy, of Seal
Harbor.
HODGKINS-FRASER-At Lamoine, Oct 3,
by Rev R B Mathews, Miss Martha Hodgkins, of Lamoine, to Samuel W Fraser, of
Goldfield, Nev.
SARGENT—NEWMAN—At Bangor, Oct 17,by
Rev T W Fessenden. Mrs Emily C Sargent,
of Mt Desert, to George W Newman, of
Eden.
WAKEFIELD—GILES—At Dedham, Oct 15,
by Rev George French, Miss Alice Wakefield, of Holden, to Harry Giles, of Dedham.

Kent

eventually

Mrs

MARRIED.

j

unless done by

Mrs

uous

employed

at

so common

BUSINESS CHANCE
IN A LUMBER INVESTMENT.

*

m
4

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth

|

of excellent flavor and free

digestion. You drink coffee every day at your
a pound of “Columbia” home with
house,
you and
see for yourself if it isn’t the best Java coffee
you ever
drank. My “cash down” price for this famously good
coffee “find” is only 28c a pound.

Ar Aug
for dam

j

of

im-

take

The stress and strain of the strenlife in both city and country
F. B. Foss is doing painting for Mrs. tends towards stomach troubles.
Five people suffer to-day where one
Georgia Gaspar.
did ten years ago with sick headache,
John Lvnam, of Bar Harbor, is in town dizziness, flatulence, distress after
plif-l it g evit (rppa for fpXPS.
eating, specks before the eyes, bloatSchools commenced last Monday, with ing, nervousness, sleeplessness and
the many other symptoms of Indigesthe 3amc teachers as last term, after a
tion.
vacation of one week.
AH who are suffering with stomach
M. E. Linniken and Capt. McKay re- troubles, and that means at least t wo
turned from up river last Monday night, out of three in Ellsworth and other
where they had been hoping to get a deer. towns, should use Mi-o-na stomach
tablets. Nothing else is as safe, yet
S. A. McGraw, mail carrier on R. F. D.
effective; nothing else can be so thorroute 2, was quite badly hurt by being
lant.
oughly relied upon to relieve all trouthrown from his wagon last Friday. He bles from indigestion as Mi-o-na.
Divorces Denied or Dismissed.
is confined to his bed. A. L. Treworgy,
It is not a mere digestive taken
Viola C. Higgins, libellant, vs. William
after the food is eaten, but a true
substitute carrier, has taken his place.
G. Higgins. Dismissed.
tonic, stimulant and strengthener for
Eugene H. Tinker, libellant, vs. Nettie
the muscular walls of the stomach,
ARBUTUS, 8CRRY.
Tinker. Dismissed.
At the regular
meeting of Arbutus increasing the flow of digestive fluids
John M. Ellis, libellant, vs. Alice M.
and
putting the stomach into such
grange, Oct. 18, one candidate was inEllis. Denied.
structed in the third and fourth degrees. condition that it doesthe workNature
Alice M. Ellis, libellant, vs. John M. A baked bean
expects of it.
supper was served. Sixty*
So reliable Is Mi-o na in its curative
Ellis. Denied.
five members ai d visitors from East Blueaction that G. A. Patd'er, with everyDora A. Frye, libellant, vs. Wilbra J. hiil and Harvest Home
were
granges
50-cent box he sells, gives a guarantee
Frye. Dismissed.
present.
to refund the money unless the remArathusa J. Jordan, libellant, vs. Lewis
Oct. 21.
S.
edy does all that is claimed for it.
E. Jordan. Dismissed.
William N. York, libellant, vs. Clara E.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
York. Denied.
Myra Springer, of Hancock, i3
William Nye, libellant, vs. Addie Nye,
utter desertion.
W. C. Conary for
libellant.
Millard F. Farrar, libellant, vs. Helen N.
Farrar, for adultery. B. E. Tracy for
libellant.
Minnie N. Noyes, libellant, vs. Edward
R. Noyes, for cruel and abusive treatment.
B. E. Tracy for libellant.
Harold E. Sumner, libellant, vs. Blanche
F. Sumner, for cruel and abusive treatment. B. E. Tracy for libellant.
Edward A. Carter, libellant, vs. Arabelle
Carter, for adultery. L. F. Giles for libel-

name

coffee of

uPsets

80

m

her eye.

up.
John G. Tyler and family, who moved
to Portland, are back here with their
household goods.
Their many friends
were glad to welcome them.

The
a

T|
1 W1» 11 ■

Oct. 21.

Capt. Charles C. Cousins has returned
from a vacation trip among friends.
John McNeal and family will leave here
Tuesday for Nova Scotia for.the winter.
Ed L. Waite is in Lanesville, Mass.,
where he willjse employed for the winter.
Mrs. Fred Sawyer is in Portland at the
hospital having a cataract removed from

The Benvenue Granite Co. has moved
its office from the Warren office to Crotch
island, where it has a large office fitted

everyone who

being required to the cupful
a rich,
fragrant, strengthen-

ing drink, uniformly good,

down and removed. The salt store at the
shore was sold to C. B. Young, the carriage housa and burn on (he shore road to
A. I. Foss, and the store opposite his
dwelling to J. R. Stratton.

business.

Miss Carlotta Greene, who has been
employed in Waterville, came home Saturday on a vacation.
Joshua Davis lodge, I. O. O. F., will
give a ball in the opera house Oct. 23.
Music by the Granite city band.

one

drink-

from the rankness

other pages

Schooner J. R. Bod well, Capt. Demmons, has chartered to load random stone
for New York.

It is

secured

coffee

** * !■““!»

A. 8. Wooster and wife, who have been
visiting in Massachusetts, are home.
Mrs. F. M. Watson closed her cottage
last Wednesday and left for New York.
W. T. Coggins and C. Y. Wooster are
Capias bay fishing. They camp on Stave island.

Schooner Manchester and Hudson, Capt.
Cole, is loading stone at Green island for
New York.

less of it

nac

Capt. Ben Pascal is in town for a week.
Clayton Gilley is clerking in the store of
C. Lyman Cousins.
Dr. C. M. Wiggin is visiting friends in
Portland and vicinity.
Capt. Edwin Smith and W. B. Thurlow
in Boston

big suipiise to
top-notch Java.

.

STONINGTON.

are

a

cup of

now

Ellsworth

new to

titan of any otner; it makes

Raymond R. Haslam, libellant, vs. Eliza
E. Haslam, for adultery. J. A. Peters for
days.
M’NEIL—At Bucksport, Oct 17, Sarah W Mclibellant; E. S. Clark for libellee.
Neil, aged 25 years, 8 months.
Edwin M. Tracy, libellant, vs. Lucretia
Emilio Magno vvas arrested Saturday and
PETTENGILL—At Bar Harbor, Oct 21, Amos
E. Tracy, for utter desertion. Deasy & brought before Judge Spofford.
H. Pettengill, of Ellsworth, aged 70 years, 6
On one
months.
Lynam for libellant; C. H. Wood for charge, for Keeping his daughter, Ida
TRUE—At Ellsworth, Oct 19, Mrs Deborah D
libellee.
Magno, out of school, he was fined |5 and
True, aged 87 years*, 8 days.
Edward E. Dalzell, libellant, vs. Linnie costs. The second charge was for beating
D. Dalzell, for adultery. D. E. Hurley for his wife and threatening to stab her. Mrs.
atotomieemm*.
libellant.
Magno came to court with a black eye and
Sarah A. Carter, libellant, vs. Alden V. discolored face.
Magno claimed that he
Carter, for cruel and abusive treatment. could beat his wife in his own country,
The Strenuous Life.
A. W. Weatherbee and G. B. Stuart for and w hy not in this? There will be anWeakens the Tissues and Lessens
libellant; A. V. Carter pro ae and B. T. other hearing to-morrow'.
Organic Vitality.
Oct. 21.
Nihil.
Sowde for litellee.

CRIMINAL DOCKET.

real

good Java I

for fln extra

Ham/
JA
a. iidyneb,

COUNTY NEWS.
gee

lately

only entirely

ington

for

SARSAPARILLA.

a

new

usual

CTDIipi#

State vs. J. L. Alther, common seller.
to issue in vacation.
State vs. Lester F. Hall, assault with intent to
steal. Pleaded guilty. Sentence, two years
in State prison.
State vs. Lester F. Hall, larceny.
Pleaded
guilty. Indictment filed.
State vs. Robert Lorimer, breaking and entering with intent to steal. Pleaded guilty.
Continued for sentence on personal recognizance.
State vs. Charles A. Williams, common seller*
Nol prossed.

F -r additional Count y News,

calls

but is bound to be

loves

_

j

frequent

coffee and feel confident that I have

I A Iff A

crs

State vs. James McGinnis, search and seizure.
From Ellsworth municipal court. Principal and sureties defaulted.
State vs. George Fletcher, assault and battery. From Bar Harbor Municipal court.
Principal and sureties defaulted.
State vs- George Gross, violation of fish law.
From Bar Harbor municipal court. Continued by order of Court.
State vs. Mrs. Edward Ober, assault and battery. From Bar Harbor municipal court.
Principal defaulted.
State vs. Sam Tracy, assault and battery.
From Bar Harbor municipal court. Principal and sureties defaulted. Nol prossed
on payment of payment of costs.
State vs. Antonio Ricci, single sale. From
Western Hancock municipal court. Principal and sureties defaulted.
State vs. Felice Terrani, single sale. From
Western Hancock municipal court.
Nol
prossed on payment of $50 and costs $9.65.
State vs. Stanley Mitchell, assault and bat.
tery. From G. R. Fuller, trial justice. Principal and sureties defaulted.
New Indictments.

I’ve had

Stop

That’s too bad! We had noticed it was looking pretty thin
and rough of late, but naturally
did not like to speak of it. By
the way, Ayer’s Hair Vigor is
a regular hair grower, a perfect hair tonic. The hair stops
coming out, grows faster,
keeps soft and smooth. Ayer’s
Hair Vigor cures sick hair,
makes it strong and healthy.
The beat kind of a testimonial—
**
Sold lor over sixty yearm.^_

not

Fountain

ment.
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weeks, is slowly

been

recover-

closed for the

The last of

4*ad Trmsk.

v_<».ley, oltv
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soup

been

in Hrceht^c aH Poet''*', on
island, spent a
ays with Mrs. William Mason,
ry Clark is taking a well-earned
ion trip to the Jamestown exposition,
s joined at boston by George Parker,
m verb port.
Mr. Clark is expected
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COUNTY NEWS.
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Sylvester,

of

J

Frank R. Moore and wife
J. H. Macorn ber.

j

the

bere.

home from

Miss Julia Macomber will leave Monday
for Portland, to study vocal music.
Miss Elsie Kenniston will leave for Augusta Monday, to make her home there.
Mrs. Grace Butler French will leave this
week for Lewiston for medical treatment.

are

occupying

his family
the Albert

Richardson cottage.
Friends of Peter Riley will be glad to
h*=» arrived in Scotland all right. He

j

has entered

board-

a

hospital

on

"

!

the fc*01d

Mrs. M. A. Holder spent Sunday and
1—

*—

Forest Gross and wile are receiving
gratulations on the birth of a son.
Mrs. Ma belle Gilman,
has been

no

a

week

lett.
*

Monday. Miss
attended the funeral
of her aunt, Mrs. Caleb Lowe, at North
Deer Isle.
was

the

spending

school

teacher,

con-

Oct. 21.

Miss Jessie Macomber will leave Monday for Portland, intending to enter
Gray’s business college.

|

j

i

household in

of Waldoboro, i teacher of the grarnmir school in district
with Miss Bart- 2, to accept a position in the model roon
j
of Gorham academy. Mrs. Wooster was

*

■

9
c3

in Portland last week.

H

9
g

kins'.

9

Josiah Smith and wife have gone to Boston to visit their daughter, Mrs. Melvin
McFarland.

|

■

Union Hall society will have a baked- much liked by p'iy:,« •”’d ™»rents.
bean sapper and dance at the hall Saturj Charles Wooster, '? Cherry field, was ir
Miss Katbaleen Wilbur, of Providence,
town Monday with moose meat, killed bj
day evening.
Oct. 17.
A.
him la9t week in the vicinity of Narragca- ! R. I., and her sister, Miss Edith Wilbur,
j gus river. He reports eight more killed bj of Bangor, were in town Saturday and
WEST TREMONT.
other
and
|
to

parties

brought

Cherryfield

|

J|

H

_

_

can carry it about and care for it
just as easily as a lamp.
Brass oil font holds 4 quarts burning 9 hours. Handsomely finished in japan and nicLeL Every heater warranted.

Th£/3ayfr Lamp
winter evenings. Steady, /
brilliant light to read, sew or knit by. Made of /
brass, nickel plated, latest improved central draft Wr
burner. Every lamp warranted. If your dealer cannot supply Perfection Oil Heater or
Rayo f jmp
wnte our nearest agency for
descriptive circular.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Incorporated)

^Evening
■p
W

W
f

Saturday.
Mrs. Lelia Tripp and Mrs. Nina Richardson attended the State Sunday school
at

Salisbury

convention

Cove

in Waterviile last week.

*

wJ9

Mias Josie Thomas, of New' York, who
has been spending a few weeks with her
mother, Mrs. B. C. Thomas, has returned
home.

tp

Bar Harbor, was in
town this week visiting relatives and
friends.
He intends to go to Boston for
the winter.

2jp

Percy Higgins,

of

Mrs. Lillian Ilamor has gone to Bangor
the Eastern Maine general hospital. 1
Mrs. Hamor underwent an operation Sat- I

The effect of Scoff’s Emulsion
pale children is magical.
It makes them

*■

.ii,

plump,

rosy, active

on

thin,

•&

n=*r>nv.

It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypop I.'whites
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
so put together that it is easily ci, >„td
by little folk.

«and

ALL

At

the close of

DRUCCISTSi 50c. AND SI.

to

«4M4M«44M4»mw__

Everard, son of Mrs. Minnie Wentworth, stood first in examinations to enter
the high school, and Perley Hooper
second.
Oct 21.
R.
---

a

with

«

DURYEAS9
!

MAivLfctOiCO.
Mrs. G. W. Jellison, of Clifton, is visit«*ster. Mrs. 8. H. Remick.
| in»
Frank Hodgkins, of Bangor, spent Saturday and UvAr.day with his parents, Nahum Hodgkins and wife.
Oct. 21.
Are.
_______________

Soothes itchin
without a scar.

DessefTNft,

hearty evening dinner do not burden vour
sleep-disturbing pastries or rich puddings,
No more healthful or easily digested desserts can be eaten than
those made of Duryeas’ Com Starch.
Whatever the tastes of
your family you can ‘‘touch the spot” with one of the hundreds
of dainty dishes to be prepared from this delicious product*
digestive system

Scammons’.

3&bctustmrm#.

s*iu. Heals cuts or burns i
Cures pile*, eczema, salt
rheum, any itching. Doan’s Ointment. Your'
druggist btiit, ih—Atlvt.
I

I
I
■

7§

A

dfcj

B

S

with Srokeless Device)

You

1

WEST EDEN.

—there’s no smell. That's
because die smokeless device
prevents smoke or smell—
that means a steady flow of
glowing heat for every ounce
of fuel burned m a

(Equipped

—

number of
Christian
Endeavorers attended Mt. Desert local union s

as high as yoa can—there's no
danger—as low as you phase

I

I

a

CO., Publishers,

PERFECTION
Oil Heater I
X

Sunday.

Fred Thurston and family have gone tc
Oct. 21.
Aunt Salome Sellers celebrated her 107th
B.
Mrs. John Davis has returned from
birthday, Tuesday, October 15. Friends ; Thomaston for the winter.
Clifton, where she has been visiting. Her
LAMOINE.
and relatives called throughout the day. I
Miss Helen Murphy left here Thursday
daughter, Mrs. Tripp, of Lamoine, accomand each received a cheerful greeting from 1 for Bangor to learn the milliner’s trade.
Capt. C. M. Stratton arrived home Wed- panied her.
the dear old lady. As usual Aunt Salome
Miss Rena Lunt and Mrs. Nettie Rumill. nesday for a visit.
Among those at the Stafford farm from
had her birthday cake, and each friend who have been confined to the house with
Mrs. Leslie Springer is visiting relatives
Bar Harbor last week were Mr. Stafford
was remembered.
in Winter Harbor.
Although Aunt Salome severe colds, are out again.
and wife, Lervy Davis and wife, Mr.
has lived to the age of 107 years, yet she
Neal Leach, ot l*t onbsoot, has been the
Charles Ward, of Southwest Harbor, and
Murrey and wife, Harlen Perry and wife
has most of her faculties. She seldom sits
Ralph Colby are making their headquar- guest of Mrs. James Covey the past week. and James Farley.
up.
j ters at L. W. Kumill’s while they are iD Miss Pearl M»i/td/v»ks. ***®eber at East Oct. 21.
May.
j
Oct. 16.
S.
| this section of the town in the employ of Lamoine, was the week-end guest of Miss
SOUTH HANCOCK.
the Island Telephone Co.
! Arra Sutton, teacher in this pre< inct.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Oct. 19.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Thelma.
ra
Rev. George F. Jenkins, of East DixSince it has been the will of the Divine
Hattie E. Hatch is visiting friends in
! field, occupied the pulpit here Sunday, and Ruler to
f!8
e* ter our ranks, and call from
again
EDEN.
Wintbrop.
B
i made a very favorable impression upon l as our sister. Lillian Colwell, therefore, be it
Sherman McFarland has moved into the
Gustavus Mitchell and wife left on Sat1
I our people.
Rffol-ed, That in the death of Sister ColI
urday for a short staj- with friends in Bos- Bowler house.
Miss Frances Reed pleasantly enter- | well, Leonard Wooster lodge, I. O. of G. T.,
ton and vicinity.
Mabel Allen, who has been quite ill the |
has lost a worthy member, one whose help
tained a party of school friends and the
was always willingly given, and whose presArnold We*d and wife spent Sunday
past two weeks, is improving.
at her home Thurs- j encii we shall miss in our
teacher, Miss Si
meetings.
with Mrs. Weed’s mother, Mrs. Fred
Mr. Robbins, of Bar Harbor, has moved
DR
day
evening.
Rttolved, That we a* members extend our
j
into the house recently bought by him of
Rackliff, on Merchant’s island.
Miss Stella King, who has been cm- j deepest sympathy to the afflicted husband,
\
D. G. Hail.
While Capt. Lewis Simmons and wife,
ployed in the central telephone office at i children, and parents.
of Rockland, were visiting Capt. Adrian
Miss Sadie Allen had the misfortune to I
That our altar be draped in
Bangor, has accepted a similar position in j Rttolved,
I
Stanley and wife, they were hastily sum- burn her foot badly Friday, by overturn- Springfield, Mass., sr;d went to that
j mourning for thirty days, that copy of these
city
moned home by the news that their little
[ resolutions be spread upon the records, one
ing a pail of boiling lard.
j last week.
sent vo The Ellsworth American for publison Harold had broken his leg.
Oct. 21.
S.
Mrs.
Howard
a.uunu
cation and another to the sorrowing relatives,
and
tw'o
cbilI
j
South Deer Isle people mourn the loss of
dren and Madam rarnnam, left Sunday
Emma Hodgkins,
M’KINLEY.
j
a good man,
Richard Smith, who died j
Nellie Foss,
for their winter home in Preston, Cuba,
Mrs. John Knowlton is spending a few
on
Saturday, Oct. 12, after a lingerSabah Young,
at which place Op*. Farnharo holds a
in Boston.
Committee on resolutions.
ing illness. He was a citizen who was lays
position with the steamship company.
I
E.
H.
Bunker
is
loved and respected by all, and his loss is !
visiting relatives and
Oct. 21.
H.
EAST FRANKLIN.
keenly felt by old and young. He leaves a friends in Boston.
NORTH LAMOINE.
wife, two sons and a daughter.
Mrs. Margaret LsSsur has returned to
No new' cases of measles are reported.
Oct. 18.
H.
I ber home in Providence, R. I.
Reuben Hurlbert is building a small
j While going from Lamoine to Ellsworth
Oct. 21.
Anon.
on the old road one day last w
eek, Mrs. D. cottage on t'»e shore road near Seth !
I

Quite

Montgomery Rollins

Wick\
\th3

Mrs. Lin wood Hodgkins and children,
of Orrington, are visiting at E. B. Hodg-

as

_

■v

f Tarn \

Clarence Pirie is at home from Fr&nk-

son were

resigned

?r INVESTMENTS"

Y.
TRENTON.

Mrs. II^ *+**.'a absence,

Mrs. Harry Wooster has

Sr.'* “MONEY AND

DANA

|

Alta, daughter of t. E. Blaisdell and i fort.
wife, is ill with typhoid fever. Water
Charles Higgins is having his house refrom the well is the snnoosed cans?. All
OCEANYILLE.
paired.
are hoping for a favorable turn in the disArthur Webb is on the sick list.
Congratulations are extended Ralph
! ease.
Springer and bride.
Wallace Gross, of Brewer, is visiting
Mrs. H. H. Homer loft last week for a
I
Mrs. Lorenzo Moore, of Ellsworth Falls,
relatives bere.
visit with her dan-ybl^rs at Southwest was at K.
L. Moore’s last week.
Mrs. Mary Hardy, of North Deer Isle, is Harbor and
Salisbury Cove. Mrs. Millard
j
Charles
wife and son Hendervis 'ting her niece, Mrs. Conerj*.
Young,
French care9 for the doctor and tin

Mrs. F. JL. Greeu:
acd Miss Rena
Sannder3 were gneata cf Mrs Matthew
Fay, Saturday.
Mrs, George M. Dodge and daughter
Esther left Saturday for a virit in Broahiville and Orland.

Monday in Stoning*— ~-:‘h
J. B. Sylvester and wife.

Druggist,

Author of **Government Bond Value*
Joseph Rice, of Birch Harbor, visited
"
Tables,” "Law* Regulating Investsister. Mrs. Edward Young, last week.
mentofBank Fund*, '“The Montgomery
Cypher Code,’ etc.
Everett
Ed. Kelley has purchased the Edwin
Higgins has moved from
A manual of expert reliable
information, esLamoine Beach, and is occnpying Mrs. JL. Lops us pltce, snd moved his family there.
sential to an nn<fervtai»ding <>f *n the intricate
A. Austin’s house.
Mr. Kelley is employed st Frenchbore.
1 expression* and usages of the financial world.
Cloth, ftvo., price. G2.00 net.
Miss Minnie Spurling, of Islesford, is
James Kelley, who has been employed
For Sale by all Bookseller*.
spending the week with Miss Anna at Frenchboro, was called borne Sunday
en
route
tor
ESTES &
Portland.
Young,
by the serious illness of bis son Vernon.
BOSTON.
Oct. a.
Mrs. Bertha Ward and two children,
N.
Jack and Marguerite, recently visited
Mrs. Ward’s parents, Ira Hagen and wife.

John S. Beacham has sailed
i
with paving blocks for New York, from
W. B. Blaisdell & Co.

there.

W. J. Harper has commenced carrying
clams to Southwest Harbor for canning.
The “flats” will again be taxed to the
uttermost, and they yield good money.

his

Schooner

Herbert Farnsworth has returned from
the Maine general hospital after a successration for appendicitis.
Oct. 21.
Pebble.

._

seeing after repairs
House”.

There

They

moved

Meltiah Salisbury is improving the
looks of his cottage by painting.

Mrs. L. T. Banker will go to Portland

spent

Mrs. 8. W. Webster and family are at
their old borne here, alter a year’s residence in Monoon end Bangor.

D. Y. McFarland is having his stable

painted.

guests of

she

Y. McFarland and Mrs. Reuel McFarland
silver gray fox.

saw a

other paget

this week.

summer.

H. Young has

see

Mrs. Mintie Blaisdell is in town, called
here by the illness of her niece.

are

Mrs. Gage B. Grindle is
Southwest Harbor,
where

County ,V«w
FRANKLIN.

HALL QUARRY.
Gage Grindle spent Sunday with his
family.

ViiwLhaven, is in

Sunset

Damon,

For additional

in Bangor.
Miss Wavie Latty is at home from Bar
Harbor, where she h** •*** employed
daring the summer.

.-»

spen:,L.

children,

Mrs. Hannah Heath and niece, MUa
have r**n*nrd *» their borne

a

Mrs. Mas

3ig

Gladys Ober,

slight touch of the grip.
Mrs. Matthew Fay and little daughter

house

«-«5

■

employed.

Clarence Eaton is in Bar Harbor.

a

-oSS.*"’tbMl

SEAL COVE.

W.

Foundations are being laid for
ing house at the mine.

the

Mrs. Lucy Burrill and little daughter
are in Bar Harbor, where Mr. Burrill It

SUNSET.
Miller Colby La employed at the mine.
Mrs. Fletcher Eaton is visiting her son
Ernest in Bar Harbor.

to

lung

BISCUIT

urday, and at last accounts was comfortraeetrng of the Mt. Desen able. Her many friends hope for a rapid
church
of
Southwest
Hargational
recovery.
U be held W ednesday evening, Oct.
Oct. 21.
M.
*

_

b^*hat

after sickness, colds, coughs,
and

oysters.

Hall Qnsui*

rood attendance is desired with the
u-aai ommittee from the sister branch at
arbor. To the great regret of many
of hir leople, the resignation of the pastor. Reg. J. A. Lawrence, will be considered a this annual meeting, while other
maU.iS of importance will come before
the sc iefcy.
Oct. 21.
Sprav.
\

*3f

..

MVAS.

people,

COMPANY

anara!

Co,

*"

emulsions

NATIONAL

for a load of stone recently swung
inshore, smashed against the wharf
*
ashed a motor boat belonging to
John C. Ralph, and upset things generally.
b*

too fr

who minced bent in do
iu,,,
take tbe risk
oonrict ions.
A 5
After all, it ia not »h«; i,
u in oa; not «rh«i w~ h
dmo

old-fashioned

Rc-t ha ^©Wj’rs has be<*n visiting
ughter, Mrs. William Hanna, who
i ar gucrt“ for z. diy cr mere Mrj.
Martin and her sister, Miss Margaill, of Mount Desert Ferry.

a

The

hr their own

Liver

proof package*

Hanna has secured a position as
mac on the Washington County railand left t he middle of October for
ill r^h h!3 fceme
s rise h;
-.n?; fifre VoffTOcl
n

9-yrt

preparation

in moisture

back to Baker's

rl

are

V

weeks

%y

3V

\

Those delicious little oyster
crackers that are always fresh and
crisp and flaky, with just sufficient salt to give zest to either

Thursday.
■
p Mayo has been seriously ill
rp-jj xce^s, but !• row isproringr.
lace as organist has been filled by

*,

*

invitation of James P. Ast and wife to attend the reception in celebration of their
‘J3**
mean* weak Ktor,., h n.. v„.
P"1*,
fiftieth wedding anniversary. The Indian
Heart nerves. Strengthen
wnk
summer night w ill.
i «**.»*. with Or. S...,;"”1'
tnd
*«*«
MehowqnicklT th«e »i
,,
full, the antnmnal decorations mingled !
--*
with the lyet glorv
the man and woman in ine peace and
|
"
»<
r'
golden glow of Vsurrounded by children and
grand- t
S&tintiscsi'-m*
children, neighbors and friend*, mode a |
picture good to iuv* upuj.
The old-fashioned
house
was
well
j
adapted to such a gathering, the rooms
a
circuit
which
the
making
through
Jolly
company moved, every want of the gu st
Mrs.
Alice
the
daughter,
anticipated by
Farrin, and her helpers. Old songs were
a
duet by Misses lues
and
was
there
sung
Our delicious Cod
and Sadie Martin, leu- ream, cake a,id
without oil.
confectionery were served.
Then a bosh fell over the company end Better than
Chpt. Oliver Brmgdon, eighty years of age, cod liver oil and
talked with God and gave thanks for all
handsome remem- to restore health for
his benefits. Manv
in I Old
brances were
received, beside fH
aeiiuue
cosh.
weak run-down persons, and
Members of the family present were the
two sons of Frank Ash, who is absent in
the West, Charles sod Herbert, Oeovye w.,
bronchitis and all throat
Carlton, wife and daughter Hazel; Eutroubles.
gene and wife; Harry; Mr*. Alice Farrin,
husband and eon Frank. Mrs. Harry Ash Try ft on our guarantee.
and little daughters Elsie and Sibyl were
0. a.
unable to be present.
The out-of-town guests were Mrs. Lillian Bickford, Mrs. Abbie Gott, nieces
of Mr. Ash,
of Soutliw^v,
”>-bor,
Mrs. Dora Lindsey, of Winter Harbor;
Mrs. Ramie, of Steuben; Calvin Chick
and wife, Mrs. Annie Saigent, Mrs. S. D.
Sargent, F. P. Noyes and wife, of West
Goal da boro.
Oct. a.

Oysterettes

season Seturthe guests, Mrs. Rogers
i»ss Underwood, left for their city

Ping**

'd

we are

to have fresh succulent
oysters deliciously cooked
and then spoil the feast
with hard dry oyster
crackers when we can get

QulfiHSrd&i HAIibOR.

was

illogical

How

Jennie Ball, of Hancock, is visit-

'lie

<-;*

GOLDS* VIDDHO.

W
5

(

Seventy-five guests responded

other pages

ste

j

EAST SV

»

■

i

CWwnty A nr .,

Additional

o<i#- pa^rs in tne county com- i
\imu- !
’er •'‘ccK to —a*»y.
1
not the only paper printed in
ok county, and has never claimed to
U is the only paper that can prop- j
»
rolled a Ooi;>TY paper; aid the j
The circula•e merely local papers
Trri>
o f*• ? 5?r
v

COITN'rv vwws.

Corn Starch
is

also

a

wonderful cooking help producing almost magic results in
A<
JI-L
arknlACnillfi.
|| .jT.A
».»..«

a

mam

M

}

B

S

I

sTY NEWS.
i/ft ii

«| t/

Wf

Etta Stover as delegate and by Mrs.
A. M. Herrick and Mrs. P. S. Parker.
Mrs. Forrest Snow elpo accompanied them.

‘‘Tfftr pnf'R

Mrs. Bridges, superintendent of schools
in Penobscot, and Mrs. M. A. Wardwell,
of that town, were present at the lecture
given to teachers Friday afternoon.

C A STINE.
ir

Bos"

Pevereux
f

day, f.

w

arrived home Satur-

days’stay.

:acker and wife left this morning
rt visit in Boston.

yy
(ora

Clin!

1

'/o

York,

L>> kiaaon
in town for

At the annual meeting of the ladies’
the
Congregational circle
following
officers were elected: Mrs. David Curtis,
president; Mrs. Arthur Herrick, vice-

and wife, of New
several weeks.

collector.
Oct. 21.

SEDGWICK.
Mrs. Sylvester
business.

and vicinity.
been spendPerkins,
ril weeks with friends in E.ir~—

Mrs.
ing

who has

!. S.

s

M.

nas

gone to

Deer Isle

J. H. I^anoaster left Friday for
a.
cj
viver.

--i*

bow,,.
has ret ir""d
L. C. Gray, w ho

_

a

on

hunting

..

There is plenty of work in the clam
iactory, but a scat ...y oi help.
Arthur L. Sargent returned Saturday
from a business trip to Boston.

is employed as chief
engineer on E. 11. Blake’s yacht Aria, of
Bangor, arrived borne Saturday night.
F. V Ori'idle and wife have returned
from Hi *ir trip °f last week. They visited
Brooksville, Klnehill and neighboring

The Riverside club, lately organized by
boys, met with Henry Harding Saturday night.
Mrs. L. C. Smith went to Brooksville
last week to visit her parents, Thomas
Tapley and w ife.
the

places.
Hutchins and family, who
the past season occupying
cottage at Cape Boater, have re-

Mrs. E. W.
have been for

their
Mrs. M. A. Wasson and Mrs. E. J. Eaturned to Boston.
ton will leave to-day for a few weeks in
Golden
while
Bod,
The steamer
making Boston and
vicinity.
her landing at West Brooksville Saturday
Mrs. Gertrude Perkins and Miss Bell
her
tail shaft, which comnight, broke
Allen are visiting their sister, Mrs. S. B.
pelled her to withdraw from the route for
several days. Tbe'route is being covered Condon, at South Penobscot.
Rev. Mr. Merrill, grandson of the
by the steamer Stockton, which yesterday
made a special trip to Bangor with Mrs. founder of the first Baptist church here,
E. W. Hutchins and family.
occupied the pulpit Sunday morning.
About thirty-five members of S. K.
Whiting chapter, O. E. 8., accepted the
invitation from the Penobscot chapter to
meet with it Saturday evening. The party
went from hero in buckboards, and was
received with Penobscot chapter’s usual
open-handed hospitality. A very pleasant
time was enjoyed, and the party returned
home with ninuy pleasant recollect ions of
the trip.
Oct. a.
o.

T. J. Pervear and wife arrived home
from Lynn, Mass., last week, accompanied
by their grandson, Myron Kaul, who will
remain with them through the winter.
Oct. 21.
H.

NORTH CASTINE.

Mrs. Nellie Sargent, with her children,
of Sargentville, is visiting her mother.
The church has a new coat of paint put
on by Mr. Lord and Mr. Stover, of Bluehill.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Charles Allen and wife have moved into
the parsonage for the winter.
Mrs. Horace Herrick, of Bluehill, visited her parents a few days last week.

Mrs. Florence Guilford is visiting in Penobscot.
Charles Witha

i»

has returned to New

Haven, Conn.
Bradley Littlefield Is in

a

H. H. Allen, who has been in Ellsworth
for two weeks on the jury, returned home

sanitarium at

Hebron for treatment.
Mrs. Augusta Leach is at home from
visit with relatives in Orl&nd.

a

Mrs. Ernest Pickering, of East Orland,
visited relatives the past week.
Mrs. George Dunbar, who was thought1
convalescing, is not as well.

to be

Mrs. Mary Wescott and daughter Josie
gone to Portland for the winter.
Ross Conner is at home from a cruise of
several months in the yacht Waconda.
have

1VM. Leaoh recently sold a Jersey calf
old, which weighed, dressed,

pounds.

Ezra Conner and George A. Grindle, o'
the schooner Fred A. Emerson, spent Sunday at home.
Miss Annie B. Conner and Mrs. Millard
Clement visited friends in South Penob
scot last week.
Mrs. Frances Dyer left last week for
after spending the summer at the
Wescott homestead.

Boston,

21._Rae.

port.
L.

j

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
Dr. Farrow has erected a fifty- foot flagpole in the centre of his lawn.
William Smith, of Bangor, visited his
mother, Mrs. Nancy Smith, Sunday.

same premises this day conveyed to
the said H. M. & B. Hall, tbe homestead and
lots and parcels of land a so and also being
tbe same premises conveyed to us by D tvid
late of Aurora, by his deed dated FebPercy Clifford is building a shed con- Silsby.
ruary 5, a. d. 1862, and recorded in Hancock
nected with his house.
registry, volume 115, page 151. to which refer;
And whereaB. the said David McFarland
Mrs. Susan Venner has returned to and George W. Hale by their assignment of
1 mortgage dated
May 1,1>68, and recorded De
after
a
summer
with
her
Waltham, Mass.,
I cember 16,18H8, in volume 132, page 228. or said
sister, Mrs. Black.
regis.ry of deeds, assigned and transferred
the said mortgage deed, the debt thereby se
Mrs. C. A. Blake has gone to Gloucester, cured and
all interest in and to the same end
Mass., with Mrs. Trefry and her daugh- in and to the land there indescribed to the unEverard H. Greely, of Edeu, in
dersigned.
ters, who have been visiting here.
said county;
And whereas, the conditions of said mortBlock
i«
in
She
will
Georgia
Bangor.
gage ha\e been broken and remain unper
visit her sister Gladys, who is teaching at ionueti. now therefore, by reason of the forego'n? I claim a ?ofi"closure o svM lnorfgag.befor?
she
returns.
JVssndumkeag,
and give tlii* n->i ice ‘or t.'i -t pu> pose.
El.swortb, Aiaii.e, O
...cr 8. 1907
Mrs. V. 1j. L».uck is disposing of stock,
Everard II. Greely.
etc., and looking for some family to take
By J. A Peters, his attorney.
be* house for the winter, as she expects to
subscriber hereby
u
she ha« been duly anpoWed executrix
go away.
of the last will and testament of
Oct. zi.
B.
HORACE E. BUCK, late of BUCKSPORT.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being
required by the emus o- s.id will.
HARBORSIDE.
All persons having demands against the esof said deceased are desired to present
^Maurice Gray is building au ell on his tate
the same for settlement, and all indebted
house.
thereto are requested to make payment imRii.la 8. Bcck.
mediately.
Otis Gray is doing quite a lot of ploughBucks port, Oct. 10.1907.
ing for farmers in thi9 place.
subscriber hereoy gives nonet ijat
he has been duly appointed executor
Albert Gray is at home from Manches- of the last will
and testament of
DURITHY
A. LYMAN, late of EDEN,
for
a
short
vacation.
ter, Mass.,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond-*
Mrs. E. W. Hutchins will close her being required by the terms ot said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
cottage and return to Boston Oct. 20.
said deceased are desired to present the
Mrs. wuiuia S. Gray returned Saturday same for settlement, ana all indebted thereto
are requested to make pay me? t immediately.
from a visit to her children-Blanchard
Joseph A. Lyman.
Bar Harbor, Oct. 10, 1907.
a* New Haven, and Mrs. Inez Cush-

William and Isaac Stover are repairing
spire of the Congregational church.

Arrivals in town last evening:
PhiUip
Tapley, from Fort Fairfield; Nina Lord,
from Boston; Lillian Gray, from Portland; I
Robert Austin, from Aroostook county;
Gray,
Wallace Stevens and Miss Graco Tapley,
ing, ui dun. heater, Mass.
from Brooklin.
j Oct. 21.
Oct. 21.
Tomson.
WEST BROOKLIN.
Albert
of

j

G.

I

or

THE

|

in all educational matters in the
the children with all
his old-time earnestness.
Oct. 21.
H.
ested

SATISFACTORY BANKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

f

TIte Eastern Trust &

P

Banking: Company conducts a
pleased to welcome you

\
m

and will be

BLUEHLLL.

■

general banking business,
as a patron.

The annual harvest supper furnished by
the ladies of the Baptist circle, Oct. 17,
netted over |60.

2

Superior facilities in each department of our bar king service.

Z

|

4 per cent. Interest paid on'Saving Accounts.
2 1-2 percent. Interest paid on Check Accounts.

|
2

2

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.

|

Mrs. Sarah Wood Peters and her daughter, Mrs. John Stephens, both of btockton,
Cal., are visiting relatives in town.
Mr. Bryant, of Waterviile, gave a lecture to teachers Friday afternoon in the
grammar school room.
It was wrell attended.

!
l
I

I

J

P. S. Parker attended the Odd Fellows’
j
convention in Portland as a delegate. The
(
Rebekah lodge was repre*'’*1^* t'/rT ,r”*\

5

■

BANGOR,

£

MAINE.

^

or:'

insect

stings.

Dr.Cerl5.S!oc: bcctci.Mcs5.y.S^*54? S/
up
?**? <*■■>

The Cost of

|

iv
•••

jp-

!

;

1

running

I
I

THE IMPERIAL CLARION.
EtSTABUSHEH

THE

See the CLARION agent, or write us.

I

Ba^c, ? 'e.

I

WOOD <J BISHOP CO..
SOLD BY

hhmw)^
P P) A

■

W |i
fa L |i
I

THE UNIVERSAL

V

FAMILY

W

MEDICINE

LINIM NT
FOR

RHEUMATISM

Price. 25c for bottle containing oue»tlihd
for the

same

money.

more

Liniment than you get of other knit’s

Ask your local trader.

CALDWELL SWEET CO., Props.,
Soothes and heals in

BANGOR, ME.

quick time, Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment,

10

|

cts.

a*.-—

:

use

-

A

>--!

Swampscott
Sparkling
Gelatine
A GRANULATED GELATINE

notice that
adminis-

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix of
the last will and testament of
ite ol ELLSWORTH,
MOSES C. SMITH,
in the county ot Har-'ock, deceased.no bonds
terms oi
will.
being required
*1! prrscnr
Jf'mands a gains*- *ve estate of said deceatic^ ,c debited
present
the same for s- ‘t’envei t, ami a!" in-ei ted
thereto ere ’•pnnpet^ o make payment iniANNIE M
liilH.
Uioai—vuj.
El!:?worth

cost of a poorly constructed
range far above that of a C LAR-

J. P. Eldridge, Ellsworth, Me.

Makes 2 qts.

m;eby gives
she has been duly appointed
THE
tratrix of the estate of

DANIEL A. SNOW, late of BROOKSVTLLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons having
demands against the estate
of said deceased arc desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imMary £. Snow.
mediately.
Brooksville, Cct. 16, 1907.

expense.
A little waste of fuel here and
there, a tendency to frequent
repairing will soon bring the

ION.
Clarions are sure to prove
economical because they are
made with great accuracy.

C. L. McFarland, Collector
of taxes, town of Trenton, Me.

subscribe,

j

Cooking Range

a

does not depend so much on
the purchase price as on the

the second day of June, 1906. remain unpaid; ann notice is hereby given that if said
taxes with interest and charges aie not previously paid so much of the real estate taxed
as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
including interest and charges, will be sold
■without further notice at public auction at
Masonic hall iu said town, on the tirst Monday
in December, 1907, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Name of owner and descripincld in
tion of property.
Achgs.
A J Bird, heirs, land in No 3, 5 acres,
$10 35
L B Deasv, Peter Benson homestead
from S W Newman,
8 18
LnciUius Emery, land in pasture at
Ship Harbor 6*2 acres, *4 of lot north
of road at Ship Harbor 1 acre, *2 of
Beach Cliff lot, 10 acres,
9 07
Mrs Abbu M Fulton, land and buildings in No 3, Brown lot and pasture,
acres.
14*2
69 62
Annie French, Will Hamblin lot, 2*4
acres,
4 21
W D Gower, *2 of undivided M Moore
lot, 23* acres.
9 71
Everard H Greely, *4 of Beach Cliff in
No 1, lOacres land at Ship Harbor, 31
acres, *2 of Point lot at Ship Harbor,
12 acres, 2 acres north of road Ship
Harbor,
23 41
Benjamin Gott. land and building on
Seal Cove road,
4 46
Andrew P Haynes, land at Bennett’s
Cove, 1*3 acres,
3 95
Albert Harper, land north of moun2 80
tain, 2*2 acres,
Ada L Kimball, land and buildings in
No 3. chapel lot, Og acre,
25 07
Martin C Lurvey, part of J D Lurvey
est, wood lot, 4^ acres, land iu No 2,
library lot,
4 69
John P Mooney, land and buildings in
No 4,
33 13
Edward Swazey, land in No 3,1 acre.
6 87
Donald M Stuart, heirs, land in No 3, 8
acres,
2315
George Street, heirs, land and building
in No 2, 8 W Herrick, wood lot ut
pond.
37 *3
Henry W Teague, land and buildings
in No 8,
12 91
Rufus Thomas, heirs, land near Hotel
2315
Dirigo.
Samuel L Treat, jr, land in No 4, *2
acre from Uuss Herring,
3 69
Mrs E B Wy man, land in No 2, Freeman l«>t,
5 23
Levi B Wyman, J A Freeman lot, Ward
lot In No 3.
7 15
Mrs W D Moore land in No 1, 1 acre,
591
Mrs Augustus Van Dus* n, heirs, land
and Ocean cottage in No 3.
35 95
Robib M. Norwood, Collector of
taxes of the town of Southwest Harbor, Me.
Southwest Harbor. Me., Oct. 12, 19o7.

Wilson,
yacht Aria, spent
Hire Bridges is employed on the steamer
Sunday with his family here.
Robert Austin, who has been in Fort Pemaquid.
Waxi .n Clement, of Bucksport, is visitFairfield several weeks, is home.
Mrs. A. W. Stewart will leave Thursday ing at hi. A. Seavey’s.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Mrs. Afcfcie Joyce, of Swan’s Island, is
for Springfield, Mass., to spend the winter
THEshe has been duly
appointed executrix
with her sister.
visiting relatives here.
of the last will and testament of
EDWARD AINALDA, laieof TRENTON,
Mr».
Mrs. Alice Perkins, after an absence of
Reddy, who is employed at In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. Ail
several weeks caring for Mrs. Newman South Brooks ville, is at home.
STATE OF MAINE.
persons having demands against the state of
John Wells, of Melrose, Mass., is visit- said deceased are desired to present the same Collector’s Advert I Moment of Sale of Lands
Littlefield, at South Brooksville, is home.
and all indebted thereto are
| for settlement,
of Non-Re*i<lent Owners.
A party of about thirty visited the par- ing friends and relatives here.
requested to make payment immediately.
Emelinb Rinalda.
Trenton, Oct. 2, 1907.
Mrs. ^red Page, of North Sedgwick, is
sonage Friday evening, and successfully
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town
of Trenton, in the Ccunty of Hancock, for
subscriber
surprised Pastor Hunt. They carried visiting her mother, Mrs. Allen Carter.
gives notice that
THEhe has been hereby
duly appointed administhe year 1906.
with them many substantial gifts which
Oct °V
B.
trator of the estate of
r line folio*ing list of taxes on real estate of
were greatly appreciated by the recipient.
ELMENIA HODGKINS, late of LAMOINE.
non-resident owner in the town of TrenA
Stomach troubles. Heart and Kiduey ail- in the county of Hancock, deceased, and ton
aforesaid, for the year 1906, committed to
Rev. A. C. Hunt, who attended the State ments can be quickly corrected with a pre- given bonds as tbe law directs.
All perme for collection for said town on the twentyknown to druggists everywhere as sons having demands against the estate
ft? h day of April. 1906, remain unpaid; and
Sunday school convention at Waterviile scription
Dr. snoop's Restorative. The prompt and of said deceased are desired to present
no-ice is hereby given that if said taxes with
the past week, reported the work of that
which this remedy imme- the same for settlement, and all indebtea
surprising relief
interest and charges are not previously paid,
association in a most interesting manner diately bring* is entirely due to its Restora- thereto are requested to make payment im- so much of the rev estate taxed as is suffitive acciou upon the controlling nerves of mediately.
Hoyt C. Hodgkins.
cient to pay tbe amount due therefor, includat the morning service at the CongreBar Harbor, Oct. 10, 1907.
the stomach, etc.—G. A. Parchbr.
ing interest and charges, <- ill be sold without
gational church Sunday.
further notice at public auction at Evergreen
Hall in said town, on the first Monday in
9bbtrti*immt».
“Parents’ day” waa observed in the
December, 1907, at nine o’clock a. m.
Amt'of
schools throughout the town Friday. The
tax due
oldest visitor was S. D. Gray, of Cape
Name of owner, description
incl in
of property.
& chgs
Rosier, w'ho w'as eighty-five years old last
James M. Pringle, 1 house and
June. Mr. Gray has always been inter#7 15
>4 a land,

town, and spoke to

colic

PRICE 2S < ,0 *. fe * 1.00

on

*--•

subscriber hereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
LUCY M. COLLINS, late or BUUKSPORT.
*n the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
William W. Collins.
Bucksport, Oct. 2,1907.

stiffness quicker and easier
than any c-iher preparation
sold for Ksot purpose.
It peneh res to the bone.
quickens K-e blood, drives_
away fafiauc and gives strong:::
ond elasti- ity to the musclesV
Thousand' use Sloan's Liniment (£
for rheumcbim. neuralgia, toothache
sprains, co: roc ted muscles, stitf
joints; cuts bruises, bums, cramp^>j&

Tracy,

THE

the

soreness

Sointed

being the

THE

Liniment
will relieve
and

Lucy E. Bridges, late of Rrooklin, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament ol
said d» ceased, toge.her wilh petition for probate thereof, presented by Osman A. Bridges,
the executor therein named
Ancel P. Goodell, late of Eli rworth, in said
county, deceased Petition that Fred L. Mason or some other suitable
person be apadministrator of the estate of said
ecea-'e4. pres nted by Mary F. Moore, widow
of said deceased.
Tbomas Murphy, lute of Bucksport, in said
Petition that Wiley O.
county deceased
Gcuary «>r some other guiia.de person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Mary Murphy, widow
of said deceased
Ira Robertson, late of wullivan, in said
First account of Will R.
county, deceased.
Hav**y. administrator, filed for settlement.
Philip Moore, late of Southwest Harbor, in
said cjunty, deceased.
Final account of
Henry C. Moore, administrator, filed for settlement.
Mary F. Willard, la'e of Orland. In said
Third account of Theocounty, deceased.
dore H. mith, executor, filed for settlement.
Jordan A. Wh'ttaker. of Ed»n. in said county. Second account of Eben K. Whitaker,
surviving partner, filed for settlement.
Elsie H Noyes minor, of Ellsworth, in said
county. Fourth account o' A. F. Burnham,
guardian, filed for snt*lerrent.
Mary Augusta Noyes, late of Boston, in the
county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts deceased.
Petition filed by
George Taft Noyes, executor, for license to
eell certain re>l estate of said deceased, as
described In said petition.
Levi B. Wyman, late of Ellsworth, in said
connty, deceased. Petition file I by Edward
B. Wyman and George B. Wyman, administrators, for license to sell certain real estate
of said deceased, as described in said petition.
George F. Clark, minor, of Tremont. in said
Petition filed by Julia A. Wyman,
county.
guardian, for license to sell certain real estsie
of s id minor, a» d scribed in said petition.
Eben R
late cf Hancock, in said
connty, deceised Petition fl ed by Elizabeth
Tracy, administratrix, for license to sell certain real estate ol said deceased, as described
in said petition.
Joshua Watson, late of Sedgwick, in said
coun'y, decease i. Petiti- n filed by Elmer P.
Spofford. administrator de bonis non, for license to sell certain real estate of said de
ceased as described in said petition.
Ephraim Sullivan. late of Bucksport, in said
Petition filed by Annice
county, deceased.
Sullivan, widow, for an allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceaged.
Charles H. Perkins, la e of Brooksville, in
said connty, deceased. Petition filed by Hannah E. Perkins, widow, for an allowance out
of the personal estate of said deceased.
Charles H. Closson, late of Sedgwick, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Jacob
A. Closson, of Bal Sedgwick, for the appointment of Harry J. Closson of Portland, Cumberland county, state of Maine, trustee under
the will of said deceased, for the benefit of
the said Jacob A. Closson.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Altest:--T. F. Mahoney, Register.

THE

\

Slo&iVs

cause.

MAINE.
C ill^ctor's Advertisement of Sale of Lands
of Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxed on lands situated in the town of
Winter Harbor, in the county of Hancock,
for the year 1906.
following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in the town of
Winter Harbor for the year 1908, committed
to me for collection tor said town on the
tweuty-seventh day of April, 1 u6, remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest and charge* are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed
as is sufficient and necessary to
pay the
amount due therefor, including Interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction at
town ball in said town, on the first Monday of
December, 1907, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Name of owner, description
incld in
of property.
A chgs.
Bragdon, M-s C D, lot of land bounded
on the north and east by land of W H
Co, south hy land of Mis Moore, Mrs
Leeds, Mrs Lee and Frazier’s creek,
on the west by said creek, tax $i0.8o,
int 1.06,
$1186
Abbott, Mrs C A, lot of land bounded
on south and west by land of Jennie
north
Tracy est,
by land of Jordan
Joy, east by Grindstone avenue, tax
$1.10, int .08,
1 is
Dunn, Patrick, lot of land 27 sec K, of
the H D Joy property as shown upon
plan rec in Hancock Co reg of deeds,
book of plans 2, pa-*e 44. tax 38 int .03,
86
Faust, Howard M, lots No 90-92, sec M,
on plan H D Joy property, lec in
Hancock Co reg of deeds, book of
plans 2, page 44. tax .65, int .07.
72
Hall, Mary M, lots of land 1 2. sec B,
div l, shown upon a plan of W H L
Co, rec in Hancock Co, reg of deeds,
book of plans 2, page 5, tax $2.20, i nt 17,
2 37
McCann, James G, lots of land No 10228, sec J, lot 31 32-87 42, sec K, lots 2021, section M. shown on pi n H D Joy
property, rec in Hancock Co reg of
deeds, book of plans 2, p 14, tax $2.60,
int .24,
2 84
Rodick, Fountain, lot of land bounded
on south by land of H D Joy, west by
Frenchman’s bay. north by A J Flint
and C Smith, east by land of Jennie
Tracy est, land known as Ned’s island,
situated south of Grindstone, lot 3,
bounded on south by land of Miss F
Moore, west by Frenchman’s bay,
north by land of Fountain Rodick,
east by land of Mary E Joy, tax $25.62,
int $1.67,
27 19
Strout, C M, lots of land, 2 lots as
ahown on plan of H D Joy property,
rec in Hancock Co reg of deeds, book
of plans 2, p 44, tax .65, int .07.
72
Young. E L. lot of land bounded on
east by land of Snsan Pendleton,
south by land of F D Foster, west by
Beach street, north by Main street,
tax .86. int .10,
90
Ira R. Fos.«, Collector
of taxes of the town of Winter Harbor.
Oct. 15,1907.

•*

Mrs. Caroline Ames, who has spent
some
ti ne with her daughter, Mrs.
Augusta Leach, has returned to BuckeOct. 21.

jXouus*

state'"OF

trial will convince

you mar

1

CAPE ROSIER.

four weeks
108

———i

aUgat

I One

THE

Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Clapp, of Middleboro,
Mass., is spending a few weeks with Mrs.
Clara Clapp.
STATE OF MAINE}.
flUill/K. Ur
UKKLLUSUKK.
John Morrison and family have moved
Henry M. Hall and Barlow Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands
into the mill cottage.
Mr. Morrison is 'TIT’HEREAS, both
late of Ellsworth. HanW Hall, jr..
of Non-Resident Owners.
cock countv, Maine, deceased, by their mortemployed by G. M. Allen & Son.
gage deed dated October 16,1867. and recorded Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town or
Southwest Harbor, in the county of HanRev. S. P. Merrill, whohss just returned in tbe registry of deeds for Hancock county,
cock for the year 1906.
from Japan, gave a talk on his travels, in book 130, page 187, conveyed to David Mcfollowing list of taxes on real estate
Farland ana George W. Hale certain real eson nou-resident owners in the town of
Sunday, Oct. 13. Rev. Mr. Koch, of Sedg- tate situated in Aurora, in said county, and THE
Southwest Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1906,
thus
in
said
deed
of
viz.:
described,
mortgage,
wick, preached here October 20.
The following described real estate, to wit: committed to me for collection for said town
Oct.

Mrs. Ada Joyce auu Miss Goldie Dunbar
returned Tuesday from a visit in Brockton, Mass.

To ail persons interested in either of the ee
tales hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in 'ml
for the county of Hftucock. on Lh6 first
day of October, a. d. 1907.
following matters having been pr«
seuted for the action thereupon herein
after indicated, it is hereby ordered thai no
tlce thereof be given to ail persons interested
by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in the E1K
worth American, a newspaper published a.
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- j
pear at a probate court to he hem at Ells- 1
worth. In said county, on the fl*th daj of
November, a. d. 1907, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if thev se< !

Trial Catarrh treatments are being mailed
out free, on request, by Pr. Shoop, Racine.
Wis. These tests are pioving to the people—
without a penny’s cost—the great value of
this scientific prescription known to druggists everywhere as Dr.Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by G. A. Parcher.

president; Mrs. F. S. Parker, secretary
and treasurer;
Mrs. O. T. Hinckley,

Uah ft Hulgkins, who is employed in
home over Sunday.
Bar lint-nor was at
j,[rs. ,vhn Thniuba spent several days
with her parents in Penobscot.
last weMrs. Birt Parker and Mrs. Bussell Wesin Boston
cott ar spending s ,-veral days

Sfebottbcmcnta.

If gal 2fctfc»

“I hear you kissed the wrong girl in the
dark last night,” said Qabbie. “Nonsense I
No girl can be a wrong girl to kiss. It
merely happened that I didn’t kiss the
girl that I had intended to kiss, that’s
all.’’

Ecgal K'oticcs.

|
|

|

Costs 10 Cents.

Jelly

iUgal RToticte.

|

subscribers hereby give notice that
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
they have been duly appointed executors
of the last will and testament of
of the last will and testament of
ISAIAH YOUNG, late of LAMOINE,
HANNAH H. LELAND. late of TRENTON.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds in the county ot Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. being required by the term? of sul 1 will.
All persons having demands against the es- All persons having demands
tKo M.
tate of said deceased are desired to present ; tate of said deceased are desiren to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted the same for settlement, and all indebted
I
are
thereto
requested to make payment imme- thereto are requested to make puvment imRufus Hodgkins,
diately.
Ralph (', I,eland.
mediately.
Rachel M, Hodgkins.
Trenton, Oct. 2, 1907.
Lamoin* Oct. 2, 1907.

THE
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For

Homelike

Mrs. Amanda Sellers is visiting friends
at Sunshine.

Frank Staples came home from Portland Thursday.
Warren Ford returned from Winsor.

Store.

Vt.,

Smith returned

from

1

Watson

friends, who wish them
life.

the lot

Oct.

Free Allen, of Charlestown, Mass., is
spending# few days with his sister. Mr*.
R. C. Stuart.

s

long

snd

happy

SWANS’ ISLAND.
U. S. S. Lilac
1

was

in

the harbor last

wwk.

Charles

Backlin

steamer Vina!
Schooner

is

engineer

on

the

Haven again.

Mary Augusta

came

Sunday

in

Coats,

j]

!

'

Dress Skirts

with coal for the steamer Yinal Haven.

Gray are at home
F. F. Morse is home from Gloucester,
county, where they have Mass., where he has been to sell a load of

Morrill Goddard has closed his summer
Naskeag, and returned with his
family to New York.

ready

j

/
everyt.iiup ll

made to wear de-

partment displayi- f

that is new and sty ish lor Fal;

j

L4J
i

Woffle a Ca«U
#0.00 to 25.00
5.00 to 15.00
Misses
”.3.00 io 10.00
Child-.’<
Wom-ii.'5 <kUtx.3.50 to IO OO
99
Waists
1.00 to 15.00

have

a

house

built of it

on

his lot

Silk Petticoats.
The very latest m.-dels. entirely in effects, the kind that are p-acticnl a. well as beautiful in design and finish. In b ack and colors

85.98.

Pure Dye Dress and Skirting Taffetas

a 75
*51.00.
eat maiKift

#1.25. and #1 50,

or

25 per

yard

under the pres-

j

I

dies, goods for Fall an.i Winter include in large variety the most
a:i
deeirable materials foi both street and bouse gowns, in
bb-ck and colors. Among the stylish fabrics are Tailor Suitings, Shadow Mi iped Panamas, Wool Taffetas, Fancy Waiatings, liroadeloths.
Voiles, ; ordenettes. Prices from 50c t® 8—-50 pep yard. We have
an-l mbtc l'y a very large viriety of dreas goods to choose from.
Outings, il .nnelettea and commoner clothes. Although there is-t
very heavy advance in the price of all kinds of cotton goods, we are offering ub ve at the same prices we charged last year. We placed our
older. :asi spring for .his fall delivery so have the advantage in price.
.t

pair.

Our Linen Sale.

the sick list

the advance in price of all Linen and Cotton
fabrics we offer unusual, attractive values in Table Linens, Towels,
sheets. Pillow Cases, Blankets. Crashes and Napkins. Special bargains
in two yards wide Table Damask at $1.00 per yard. Napkins to
match, this is 50 per yard under the present market prices.

Mrs. Aaor C. Dodge is visiting friends
Watertown, Maas.

in

!
:

Miss Rose Bowden, of Brooks ville, is
employed by Mrs. H. W. Sargent.

j

M. GALLERT.

house.

The slabs for the Yarnell bungalow
arrived from Bangor this week.
Mrs. M. J. Freeman has been visiting
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Ckrter. the past

her

Frank Haynes, who has been living at
Center the past year, ha* returned to his

Mrs. a. it. Moneu ana an suaan

Mar-

garet Virgus will leave (or Boston to- day.
They will paaa the winter with Judge 1).
L. V. Moffett at Brookline, Mass.

E. W. Larrabee, of Machiasport, is in
town for a few days on business.
Mrs. W. H. Gordon spent a few days
with relatives in Umonville last week.
Nason Springer has bought the Willie
Ashe place, formerly owned by S. E. Ashe.
He does not expect to move in until spring.

pOITNTY
r„ditionot

NEWS.

County News

tee

j

Frank Springer has taken a lucrative
position in the northern part of Aroostook county.

W. YV. Cousins and Albion Closson and
a business trip to Belfast Wed-

wife made

nesday.
The remains of Mrs. Nancy Condon
were brought to Lakeside cemetery for interment

Sunday.

Mrs. L. O. Fowler and children have returned from Surry, where they have been
visiting O. N. Fowler and wife.
Oct. 21.
A.

BUCKSPORT.
The seminary football team was overwhelmingly defeated by Rockland high
school at Rockland Saturday, the score

being 48-0.

HULL’S COVE.

Miss Sarah McNeil died Thursday

The many friends of Milton Arey will
be glad to know be is improving.
E. S. Carpenter and wife are spending
few days at their farm in Waltham.

a

Mrs. Henry White and Miss Hattie
Donnell, of Seal Harbor, are guests of Mrs.

Myra

Leland.

DMrs. Lucy Hamor

will

close

“Camp

morn-

illof many months. Miss McNeil was
the daughter of Mrs. Daniel McNeil. Her
death is deeply monrneH by her famil”
circle and a host of friends. She leaves a
mother, two sisters—Mrs. Oscar Dorr, of
Waltham, and Flora McNeil, and one
brother—James, of this place.
years, after

is

ness

vessel knees.

Arthur Cole and wife are keeping house
| for John Sexton and wife while they are
in Boston on a visit.
I
Avery Anderson has again joined
schooner Kate L. Pray, Capt. Eaton;
will go a coasting trip.
Mrs. Adra Leighton left to-day for the
Maine general hospital,
Portland, to
undergo an operation. All hope for her
speedy recovery.
O®*- 21.
Xenophon.

Treating
for
Methods
Catarrh Prove Unsuccessful.
Recent statistics showing an increase in catarrh have shaken the confidence of medical men in the usual
human
prescriptions to safeguard this dishealth from tue ravages ol

Ordinary

ease.
W ben

Sinclair and wife, of Peak’s island,
visiting relatives here the past

have been

two weeks.

George Dodge, of Eayside,

has been
in the navy for more than five years, visited his uncle, M. D. Chatto, last week.
who

M. D. Chatto has bought the farm of
Millard Dow, formerly the Henry I-tv is
place. Mr. Dow has nougat the homostead of tbe late Dr. Emery, cad will
mev" the-c in about two 'oontb-.
Oct. 21.
C.

stomaoh dosing proved

met-

it was natural to look tor
some other treatment, and it is believed that in Hyomei an absolute
at
cure for all cat <rrhal troubles has
Breathed through a
last been found
neat pocket inhaler, its healing medication reaches every soot where there
them,
are catarrhal genus, destroys
and
prevents their future growth,
memsoothes the irritated mucous
inbrane so that relief is felt almost
stantly, while lasting cure is practically sure to follow.
Th*- complete Hyomei outfit costs
hut $1, aud is sold by G. A.
uuder an uhsoluto agreement to re tuna
the money if it does not give satisfaction. It is the only cure for catarrn
ttrartraa rows been sold under a guarantee to cost nothing unless it cures,
bnt G. A. Parcber has so much faiin
in its power to cure all catarrhal trouj! bles that he is willing to take the risa,
there
so if Hyomei does not help you,
will not be a penny’s expense.
an outfit at once on this liberal P|au-

fective,

PENOB8COT.

Headache Remedy

many friends of Miss Effle Bridges
will be glad to learn that she is
recovering
from her recent illness.
Dr. A. E. Sprague, wife and
children,
and Wendell Boyd,
wife and daughter
Hilda are ^pending two weeks at the home
of Freeman Leach and wife.
E A.

Snowman,

in town
EAST SURRY.
Will

Much Concern Felt.

Invitations are out for the wedding of
Fred Lovett Goodwin and Miss Wavie
Bunker at the home of W. P. Goodwin
November 4.
Oct. 21.
Vox PopuLt.

The

ing, aged twenty-five

_

Mrs. M. C. Sweet spent last week in
Bangor and East Holden.

H.

NORTH HANCOCK.

day.

on

here.
Oct. 21.

Star and

Albert McCollum, of York, is visiting
Mrs. G. F. Farnsworth has returned his
sister, Mrs. Sidio Gatcomb.
from Portland, where she attended the
Charles Goodins spent Sunday with his
Baptist State convention.
fathily, returning to Bangor .Monday.
Clarence Stratton and bride left Monday
A. P. Havey is attending the law school I
night for Milford, Mass., where they will
at Bangor, where Mrs.
Havey and son will' s pend the winter.
join him later for the winter.
Etta Springer came home Thursday from
Mrs. Nellie Bunker, accompanied by Addison Point, where she has been visitWass and
Alma Cook and Helen Mortimer, spent a ing her grandparents, John
wife, the past four weeks.
few days recently in Steuben.
Oct. 21.No*Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of New London,
who
have been guests of F. E.
Conn.,
'fllrtjrrtisrninus
Pettingill and wife, returned home Mon-

six

Saturday.
Orrin Fernald and wife, of Manset, and
R. L. Leland and wife, of Bar Harbor, were
guests of S. H. Leland and wife, Sunday.
Richmond Myrick, of Bel fa. t, who
formerly lived with B. H. Higgins and
wife, is Bpending a few days with them

from Juanita, Pltadeaae,
Mt. Piska dupters. At 6
o’clock a delicious banquet wa9 served by
the ladies of Penobscot chapter, after
which the usual business was transacted
and the degrees conferred open three
candidates. Remarks for the good of the
order were made by several members of S.
K. Whiting chapter. All voted it one of
the pleasantest times of the season.
WOODLOCKE.
Oct. 21.

Day

WEST SULLIVAN.
F. L. Carlton and wife were week-end!
guests at the home of Capt. J. K. Mitchell,
William Thomas, jr., is at home from ;
Bar Harbor, where he hae been employed.

visit to his parents, Peter Anderson and
•pent tbe week-end with Mrs. W. C. Higi wifs, last week.
gins.
C. E. Hall and Charlie Clough, of
Surry,
Members ot tbe Junior C. E. society o(
have cut and hauled to the
landing sixtythis place attended the Local Union at

Salisbury Cove

itors present

other petgrt

_

Mrs. C. H. Perkins, of North Brooksville, is visiting Mrs. Bentley Grindle.

Rubbers

man

Mrs. Minnie Blaiadell, of filuehill, is
Mrs. Charles Gilley and little ton, of Bar
visiting her mother, Mrs. P. B. Billings.
Harbor, spent a few days with her parents,
Miss Eva Shorey, of Bridgton, spent last Wanen Blaisdell and
NORTH BROOKLIN.
wife, last week.
wesk with her cousin, Miss Martha CurHenry C. Hamilton is in Bar Harbor on
A pound party was held at the home of
rier.
John U. Hardison Oct. 18, for Rev. Mr. business.
Hugh Brown, of the steamer City of Lee. The pounds were quite freely
C. S. Hamilton is visiting his brother,
Bangor, spent Saturday and Sunday at his donated, and a good time is reported.
Benjamin F. Hamilton, at Lubec.
home here.
Oct. 21.
R.
Henry Grindle is doing some carpenter
Mrs. Charles K. Foster is spending a
work for Raymond Bridges at Sedgwick.
lmuAh ruiar.
few days with her sister, Mrs.
at
Stafford,
John Anderson, of Boston, made a short
Mrs. Belle Herliby and son Walker
Faneuil, Maas.

Mrs. Sarah Moore has returned to Surry
after a week with Mrs. F. H. Billings.

that wear and will save yop more than half of your rubber bill. The
two very best grades—we are sole agents for the Gold Seal and Hood’s.
Of more than 3u00 pairs of Rubbers we sold last season we only had
complaint, from three pairs.
If you trade with us you are sure of three things, Fair Treatment,
Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices consistent with quality.

PRETTY MARSH.
Orville Bartlett is at work at the Free-

EAST FRANKLIN.

BROOK8VLLLE.

|

_

SARGENT VILLE.
Chandler Bowden is visiting his sisters
at Medford, Mass.

Mrs. Abbie Grindle is very low.
Mrs. O. M. Gray and baby are visiting
Mrs. L. C. Roberts.

styles but from more than one hundred.
Try our Comfort Shoe for ease and comfort.
In men’s we are agents for Walk Over, Stetson, Majestic, Graham
and All right.

Spec.

Oct. 21.

CBPMBB.

Mrs. Fred Sargent and daughters Catherine and Helen are visiting Mrs. Clara
Clapp at North Sedgwick.
Oct. 21.
8in.

two

served.

B.

Mrs. Herbert Grindell left for Boston
Thursday, to join her husband, who has
employment there.

one or

entertained

the

home here.

Oct. 21.

Notwithstanding

Our specialty is children’s Shoes; if you have had trouble with the
fit or wear of your children's shoes try us and your trouble will cease.
In ladies’ shoes we are sole agents for Burts, Patrician, Walk Over
and Mayfair at $3.50. Our $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Boots are the
best in the market. Remember you arc not compelled to choose from

Pochantas

wigwam in Herrick’s
hsll recently. The evening was spent in
Cake and coffe$ were
playing games.
in

its friends

Susie Wood spent Saturday and Sunday
Bangor; S. V. C., Mrs. Mary A. Noyes,
West Gouldsboro; S. A. V. C., Mrs. C. A. in Bluehiil with her cousin, Mrs. Etta
Stevens, Ellsworth; S. T., Mrs. Minnie Dowe.
Lord, Cumberland Mills; S. A. T., Mrs.
The Misses Owen, who rented Mrs.
Grace M. Hamor, East Sullivan; L. S.,
Whitley’s cottag?, returned to their home
H. N. Harnden, Phillips: 8. A. 8.. Mrs. Oct. 20.
Jessie I. Bragdon, East Sullivan; S. G.
Clarence Chatto and wife, of Granite,
Mrs. Lena Whalen, East Sullivan; S. I. G.,
are visiting Mr. Chatto’s sister, Mrs. Lena
Mrs. W. J. Crockett, Bangor; 8. O. G.,
Dulfee.
W. N. Woodside, Cumberland Mills.
Oct. 21.

Corsets.

the Shoe Dealers of Ellsworth.

port.
The degree of

Mrs. Synclare returned home Friday.
The State council, Daughters of Liberty, ;
All are sorry to hear of the serious illmet with Flanders council at East Sulli- j
ness of L. Chatto, of South Bluehiil.
van Oct. 3.
The following officers were
Schooner
Waldron
elected: S. C., Mrs. Nellie Bunker, West
Holmes, Gapt.
Gouldsboro; S. A. C., Mrs. Ida Jenkins, Friend, sailed for Stonington Saturday.

A new pair if they break is our guaiantre with every pair of I.oomers or Laltesista Corsets, Prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 per

are

Herbert Holbrook has been here in his
of Portland, for the first
time since he went to Vancouver four

Ash and wife.

Underwear.

We

relief.

sloop Defender,

j Will Gray, who received so serious an
; injury to his eye two weeks ago, has nearsuccess.
ly recovered (rom the injury. Latest reG. E. Ash snd nephews, Charlie and { ports are that the Bight of the eye is not
Herbert Ash, of Salem, Mass., left for their injured.
j Oct. a.
G.
home Friday, after spending two weeks
j
with parents and grandparents, James R.
BLUEHILL FALLS.

If you want Union Suits that fit buy no other hut Forest Mills. The
elasticity of Forest Mills underwear means the greatest degree of comfort; the garment yields to every movement of the body aiul will keep
its shape until completely worn out. Prices for Vests or Pants, 50c.
$1.00, $1.50. Price for Union Suits. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
The host Children’s Underwear at 25
WE SELL FLEISHER’S YARNS. •

Coverings.

on

Mrs. Geneva Sargent and son
Sunday with W. M. Pettee and wife.
Fred Ash and wife, of West Goulds boro,
were at E. J. Robertson’s over Sunday.
Neighbors and friends of E. J. Robertson and family regret
their moving to
Winter Harbor, but wish them the best of

onon
awmiiy nign tnis year anti you will nave to pay 35c tor the
underwear that you bought last year for 25c. We offer you a chance to
for
it
a
short while at 25c, the old price.
buy
Wc are sole agents for the celebrated Forest Mills

Carpets, Carpetings,

of

Miss Marcia Robinson, who has been
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Melinda
Fay spent Ober, returned home Sunday.

■

We are the largest dealers in this line in this section, have a larger
stock and larger assortment to select from. There are no features of
tlie home famishing so important as Draperies and Rugs; upon these
depends in greatest measure the inner beauty of your home. You will
fin-l our Rugs aud Draperies ail of the most superior and artistic
kinds. In Portiere' and Window Draperies we have inanv new and
beautiful ideas for your inspection at moderate prices. We carry a
full stock of Carpets in Wool, Tapestiy, and Brussels at the lowest
market price. Chinese and Japanese Mattings.
S le agents for C
It’s Oil it lie and Linoleums.

opportu-^^nity

C. G. Small has recently purchased the
grocery business of E. J. Robertson.

Ladies,’ Hisses’ and Children’s
Underwear.

Floor

ntgl=ct“sjf

week.

ASHVILLE.
Herman Smith has been
the past two weeks.

stjhsh

|

The woman’s mission circle at it# annual meeting elected officers as follows:
i President, Mrs. Laura York; vice-pres iFrances Bridges; secretary,
: dent, Mrs.
Mr*. Phebe Gray; treasurer, Mrs. Mary
Kane. Through the effort# of this circle,
; over $109 has been raised for foreign and
i home missions the past year.
Uxb Femme.
Oct. 21.

j

Woolen Dress Fabrics.
O

Miss Mina Stuart, who baa spent the
I summer with her parents here, has re1
turned to Providence, R- L, where she Is
; employed as a trained nurse,

|j

-----

at

an

R. Bab*on, is repairing Odd Fel- years ago.
ball, which was injured by the fallCapt. and Mrs. Barbour went to Boston
ing of the chimney during the gale Oct. 8. and Portland last week on business. On
James Gray is moving the R. A. Friend their wsy back they called on Capt. Barbour’s nephew, Charles Barbour, in Newstore which E. B. Kane has purchased,

opposite the Earle cottage.

i

,..7

R.

and will

I

Headache,!

lows’

”

aud Winter.

as

HERE are a great many phases of
Of the vast multitude of
women
woman’* ailmenta that require the Hartman cures
annually ouiv s .J'
assistance of the surgeon.
per cent, of them conoid r ii .*<-<>.3411
Bat by far the greater number of to v r; to tc the Doctor a l
each cases are amenable to correct
Not one In a thousand of
these t
tunite women report the r
molkinai treatment
»
those
who
do
in
the
world
has
write
relieved
Ho surgeon
testii cr u! oal,
si
.all
the
women
from
different
very
»o many
per cent, are e.cv
phases of ailments peculiar to woman- pullic print.
While
is
is
not Banned that o_
the
use
kind as Dr. Hartman through
of Pernna.
W1M-ry &r0 cf
He receive* many letters from all parte certainly Oie part of wis*.. ,
of the country relating to subjects of wrrns-f so afflicted to
£’■ o
*
vital interest to womankind.
tflzL Her chances o' r
^
m ■ -—c. that any woman •»
heioito
I herself an
inJuaUce to

employed.
fish.
Capt. R. C. Stuart discharged a load of
Mary A. Hal!, of Deer Isle, sailed Suncoal at the Farnsworth Packing Co.’s
day with stone from M. Baird Contracting
wharf last week.
i Co., for New York.
Mr*. E. E. Lurvey, who attended the asCapt. Emory Gott was in the harbor last
seinbiy of the Rebakah lodge# at Portland, week and took his family to New York
came home Friday.
on the yacht Tekla.
home at

In our

Symptoms

been

Furs, Waists and

PRAISE

ruA*a

a._Ainre.

Bion Coueins and W ill
from Aroostook

a&bmim...

Debility, Backache and

profitable meeting.
Mies Laura McGown, youngest daugh-

McGown and wife, and
Loyd White, both of this place, were
quietly married at the Methodist parsonage, Bar Harbor. Oct. 19. Both young
people are popular, and have a host of

last week.
on

For Relieving Such

very

ter of

Water-

John Wells, of Melrose, Mass., is visiting his sister. Mrs. F. S. Herrick.
£ v. A. W. Young, of North Haven,
preached in the Baptist church Sunday.

|
|

La iiis,’ Hisses'and Children's

a

Lewis Grant returned to his home in
Bert Marks w ill build a bouse
back of the Tolcott cottage.

|

PE RU NA RECEIVES

Electric light* have been placed in the
Cunrvh of Our Father, and *re much
enjoyed by the people.
Quite a few from thia place attended the
Local Union at Salisbury Cove. All report

Tuesday night.

Winterport

■

I

viile

ti

Zbfanttscmoit*.

her home in

South Boston.

Tuesday.

last

Wallace

are
S?..r
people's houses. ia their homelike atra-sehere or
me seem to be going at loose ends—too feel sure there is
lack i i
dust on * he m •nte'pieces— c <r* Jess meti-ods.
(ia v-t*s stores are e-senti dir homelike: we hear visitors »ay so oontinmaiy. <‘i-ck in good conditio!. ream, bright and ne». T'.ere is an
unobtrusive will.i guess to he .f service that, encourages peoj.le
an
to c me here to see what is ue«.
W
iiaveu’t said a word ab ut ou- merchandise, we mtofec *o have
art of our hospitality consists ia
yon ome and judge 'or yours, f.
m- birb
-k eg you to b-iy. but if you v rtod to r.n- m :ssan>
no
pric s with’ n«, but reliable g S3 at the loves’- pcssiUe mar set
values.

just li»e

!

«#>rr

BROOKUN.

M. GALLERT.
The

*rr

Lucy” and leave to-day far

tending

FAMILY MEDICINE

Springfield, Mass., is

days. He is superindigging of his potatoes at his

tor a

the

of

AND

tew

farm on Eden avenue.
At present there
fifteen men at work digging.

are

-M's. .Jennie Bridges, Miss Ethel
Stover,
Miss Al ee Mayo, and Mrs. Belva Wardwed attended the lecture on
Frye’s geography by H. H. Bryant at Bluehill last
Fridav. It proved very
interesting and

j

!

South Brewer, Me, 19°6'
“I have been troubled with a*«v«'
ha
headache lor the past year, «*d
found relief by using the L. F. med»
cine, and have kept it in the house
a regular medicine since.
Yours truly,
Nellie Vanadestme.
usu

The cause of much sickness cani
sto
be traced to liver and
condition
You can keep these organs >n

ally

health b>
to good
*.
urday evening, by invitation,! necessary
They
s Bitters.
thirty-»i»ht members of 8. K. Whiting j •L. F." Atwood insure sound and
existing evils and
O- F.
of
8.,
Castine, visited 1 mg health. Begin to-day. 3ac. a
‘:
1
‘Oi.'r.

There were also vis-

stores.

last

